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Abstract
This thesis is a bioarchaeological study of a sample of Chimu individuals from the site
of Chan Chan, the capital of the Chimu polity (900-1470 AD) on the North coast of
Peru. This study analyzes the funerary treatment, material culture and osteological
remains of 30 individuals buried in three different funerary settings within the
Chayhuac Walled Complex in Chan Chan, to explore the hypothesis that the
individuals were part of a singular social group that shared similar dimensions of
identity, and it seeks to understand why they were interred there after the Chayhuac
Walled Complex’s original function ended. This thesis uses the framework of identity
studies in Bioarchaeology, grounded in the gender archaeology and social memory
approaches. The results suggest that these individuals shared a unique set of identities
and that their interment was related to their collective identities, the importance of the
monument and the construction of social memory.
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction

This thesis explores the social identities of a sample of Chimu individuals in order to
understand the nature of this social group and the reasons why the Chimu community
members or mourners buried these individuals in a significant architectural setting in
the Chimu capital.
This study analyzes the funerary treatment, material culture and osteological remains
of a human skeletal sample of 30 individuals buried in three different funerary settings
within the Chayhuac Walled Complex in Chan Chan, the capital of the Chimu polity
(900-1470 AD) to explore the hypothesis that the individuals were part of a unique
social group that shared similar dimensions of identities, and seeks to understand why
they were interred in this place after the end of the original function of the Chayhuac
Walled Complex. Ultimately, this research provides a broader understanding of the
Chimu social world, and how the relation between human bodies and significant
former monuments shaped and reinforced communal memories.
Chan Chan was the capital of the highly hierarchical Chimu polity, which arose in
approximately 900 A.D. and was conquered by the Inca Empire in 1470 AD. This site
had a vast nuclear area comprised of ten walled complexes, elite compounds, and
domestic structures. The walled complexes are the main architectural features at Chan
Chan that the governors and the elite of this society inhabited in succession (Moseley
1982). Previous research suggests that after each Governor´s death, he was buried in a
Funerary Platform inside his Walled Complex (Conrad 1980, 1982). However,
archaeological evidence has not been able to confirm this proposition because the
Funerary Platforms are the most looted areas in the Walled Complexes.
The individuals analyzed here were buried after the end of the original function of
Chayhuac-An, the oldest Walled Complex in the Chan Chan site (Kolata 1982). The
individuals were interred inside of, and contiguous to, the perimeter wall of this
Complex. The finding of primary funerary contexts buried after the abandonment or
end of the original function in different architectural structures in Chan Chan has been
reported elsewhere at the site (Gamarra 2015, 2016; Gonzales 2009; Meneses 2016; F.
1

Soberón, personal communication, 2018). However, they are usually represented by a
small number of individuals. The 2015 and 2016 field seasons in the Chayhuac
Walled Complex recovered 30 funerary contexts, which opened the possibility of
exploring a well preserved assemblage to reach a deeper understanding of the social
identities of the individuals and to explore their relation with the Walled Complex.
These factors may have played an important role in the decision made by the
mourners or community members to bury them in this particular funerary setting. This
research also compares these individuals’ biological data to small skeletal
assemblages available from Chan Chan (Nelson 2009; Watson 2016), and elsewhere
in the Moche valley (Donnan and Mackey 1978; Rojas et al. 2014)
This study uses archaeological, biological and ethnohistoric sources to explore three
research questions. The first question focuses on whether the individuals buried in
Chayhuac (the sample: 30 individuals) are a unique group that shares different
dimensions of identity in comparison to other Chimu funerary assemblages. In order
to answer this question, the Chayhuac individuals will be compared with the
information available for other Chimu populations. The funerary treatment, material
culture, and general biological data (when available) of these comparative samples
will be compared in order to situate Chayhuac individuals in a broader framework of
Chimu practices. Based on the fact that these individuals were buried inside the same
Walled Complex and present general similarities in their funerary practices and
material culture, the first hypothesis (above) is that they present shared aspects of
identity, some of which differ from the rest of Chimu society. The second question
focuses on whether the individuals buried in the three funerary settings (three
subsamples: U1 n= 20; U2 n= 5; U13 n= 5) expressed different dimensions of identity.
The funerary treatment, material culture and biological data will be compared between
these three units, being cautious of the numeric differences between units and small
sample sizes. The third question focuses on exploring why these individuals were
buried in this particular setting, shortly after the abandonment or end of the original
function of the south sector of Chayhuac. To document this question, this study will
draw upon the social identities of these individuals and the importance of the Walled
Complex and its relation to the burial of individuals in the construction of a collective
memory.
2

The thesis is divided into seven chapters. The first chapter is the present Introduction.
The second chapter provides an overview of the archaeological research and
ethnohistoric sources to understand the Chimu polity, the archaeological site of Chan
Chan, and the Chayhuac Walled Complex. This section also discusses previous studies
of Chimu human remains in general, and at Chan Chan in particular, in order to
contextualize the sample under study. The third chapter discusses the theoretical
framework from bioarchaeological and archaeological perspectives used in this thesis,
which guides the analyses and the interpretation of the results. The fourth chapter
presents the materials used in the various analyses and the methods used to recover the
data. This chapter also includes descriptions of the funerary contexts. The fifth chapter
presents the results from the analyses of the funerary treatment, material culture and
osteological remains. The sixth chapter discusses the results data, drawing on the
theoretical conceptions and the background information, placing them in the broader
context of Chimu and Andean funerary practices and ultimately shedding new light
onto the Chimu social world. The seventh and last chapter presents a brief conclusion
and suggestions for future research.
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Chapter 2

2

Archaeological Context and Background

This chapter presents background information on the Chimu polity, the archaeological
site of Chan Chan, and the Chayhuac Walled Complex, from which the burials of the
present research were recovered. This section also discusses previous studies of
Chimu human remains in general and Chan Chan in particular in order to
contextualize the sample under study.

2.1 Archaeology of the Chimu society
Chimu society occupied the north coast of Peru between A.D. 900 to 1470 (Table 2.1),
occupying a territory around 1000 km long, hugging the coastline. The Chimu society
is considered to have been one of the most powerful polities in the Andean area, and
its capital is one of the largest urban settlements in Precolumbian Peru (Moore and
Mackey 2008). The Chimu polity arose after the collapse of the Moche society on the
north coast, occupying the former Moche territories and extending its influence into
neighboring valleys until the Inca conquest of Chimu territories in A.D. 1470.
The core area of Chimu society encompassed the Moche valley, where the capital of
Chan Chan was located, as well as the bordering Chicama and Viru valleys (Mackey
and Klymyshyn 1990) (Figure 2.1). The expansion of the Chimu to the north and
south neighboring valleys was consolidated through the establishment of regional
centers to control the conquered lands (Mackey 2006). The Chimu established the
regional centers of Farfan in the Jequetepeque valley and Tucume in Lambayeque
valley as it conquered the Lambayeque (or Sican) territories during its northern
expansion. The Chimu southern expansion reached the Casma valley, where the
regional center of Manchan was established (Moore and Mackey 2008). Although the
extent of the influence and expansion of the Chimu in northern and southern valleys is
debated (cf. Moore and Mackey 2008), most authors agree that a non-consolidated
area, or an area of Chimu influence, extended farther to Tumbes in the north and
Chillon in the south. Chimu pottery has been reported in those valleys but no regional
centers have been found.

4

The Chimu regional sites of Farfan in the north and Manchan in the south were
strategically located near ancient coastal routes leading north and south, and east to
the highlands (Moore and Mackey 2008). A common Chimu feature is the occupation
of former centers such as Farfan, Manchan, Tucume, Chotuna Chornancap, among
others, that were remodeled and new areas were built for Chimu purposes. However,
the capital Chan Chan was not built on top of a former large occupation, but was
established only in Chimu times (Moseley and Deed 1982). The strategic location of
Chan Chan, placed in the lower Moche valley, only 600 meters from the seashore,
allowed easy strategic access to, and control of, the entrance to the north valleys.

Figure 2.1 Distribution of Chimu consolidated territories and regional centers,
and area of influence (after Moore and Mackey 2008, Figure 39.2). Map of South
America from http://bit.ly/2nYKGqq.

5

Table 2.1 Chronology of the north coast (after Quilter 2014, Figure 2.4). Based on
Shimada (2010), Moore and Mackey (2008), and Downey (2015).

6

Chimu society relied on agricultural production, and established an extensive
irrigation system in the arid coastal valleys. The Chimu maintained the canals built
during and before the Moche period and expanded the irrigation system. Some Chimu
centers were located next to major canals, and the location of rural Chimu settlements
along the valleys allowed them to administer agricultural lands and have access to a
variety of crops (Moore and Mackey 2008). Artisanal production played a major role
in Chimu society, especially the production of copper objects such as ornaments and
tools for daily activities (Prieto et al. 2014). Marine resources also played a significant
role as a dietary resource, and also as central motifs in Chimu iconography. Evidence
of marine iconography covering the most important architectural spaces is abundant
(Campana 2008; Pillsbury 1996; Prieto 2014).
The architecture, funerary patterns and ethnohistoric data show that the Chimu were a
highly hierarchical society. The layout of the capital Chan Chan reflects the strict
control of the access points to the main buildings, concentration of storage areas, large
plazas, and the presence of funerary platforms. These features are unusual in regional
centers or are present in less density and size in the case of storage areas and plazas
(Moore and Mackey 2008). A great variation in burial patterns is also an indicator of
the complex social hierarchy (Conrad 1982). Most Chimu burials are located in simple
and individual graves such as the Chimu cemetery in a former Moche platform in
Huaca de La Luna (Rojas et al. 2014), Banderas site and Pyramids at Moche (Donnan
and Mackey 1978), and the south margins of Manchan (Moore and Mackey 2008).
However, massive burial platforms are principally located inside the Walled
Complexes of Chan Chan, where the large number of examples of fine material
culture indicates that royal and noble individuals were buried there (Conrad 1982).
Ethnohistoric data (Rowe 1948) reports a creation myth from the Pacasmayo valley
recovered by Antonio Calancha [1638]. The creation legend states that commoners
and noble people were created from different stars: “two [stars] gave birth to the
Kings, Lords and nobles, and the other two to the commoners, the poor and the
indentures, which […] are [the results of] the chances of this earth” (Moore and
Mackey 2008, 797). According to ethnohistoric sources, ten Chimu rulers governed
until the Inca conquest of the north coast (Rowe 1948).

7

2.1.1 Social and political changes in Late Horizon
Chimu territories were conquered by the Incas around A.D. 1470 according to the
colonial manuscript of Cabello de Balboa [1586] that gives account of the Inca
conquest of the northern valleys of Peru and Ecuador (Rowe 1948). The Chimu did
not easily surrender to the Inca occupation and fought back until they were finally
defeated. The Incas sent Minchancaman, the Chimu governor, in exile to Cusco, and
Minchancaman’s son become the first Chimu governor under Inca rule.
The Inca occupation of the north valleys has undergone different interpretations. A
common assumption was that the Incas established indirect control over the north
valleys, having therefore little impact on the Chimu society (cf. Mackey 2003, 2010).
It was assumed that the Incas used the centralized control and infrastructure the Chimu
had over the north valleys to establish indirect control over them. However, research
on the Chimu administrative centers during Late Horizon shows a clear Inca
occupation. In the case of Farfan (Mackey 2010), the Incas built new structures,
remodelled spaces using both Chimu and Inca architectural style, and buried elite
individuals with Inca style artefacts. The number of storerooms greatly increase from
Chimu to Inca times which shows that the provisioning system changed. Also, the
location of the administrative centers allowed easier transportation to the highland
Inca centers. These changes indicate that Chan Chan was no longer in charge of the
control and gathering of surplus or tributes. According to colonial accounts (Rowe
1948), the Incas´ strategy to diminish Chimu power was to give control of lands or
valleys to each son of the old Chimu dynasties in order to fragment Chimu political
control.
The nature and particular aspects of the Inca occupation in Chan Chan are still in
debate. As a preliminary conclusion, the data supports the conclusion that Chan Chan
was no longer the center of the political or economic power in the Late Horizon, and
the Chimu administrative centers were given a central importance by the Incas.
However, the use of structures at Chan Chan in the Late Horizon is supported by the
presence of Chimu-Inca pottery and Chimu Inca burials such as the ones found in the
Rivero Walled Complex (F. Soberon, personal communication, 2018), and lately in
the Chayhuac north sector (Cueva 2017). The original function changed, but the social
significance of Chan Chan, displayed by the funerary usage, remained.
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Rowe (1984) mentions that by the time of the Spanish invasion, the Chimu society
was only a memory. However, Ramirez (1996) gives an account of a colonial court
case [1558] of a dispute over looted treasure from an important grave or huaca located
inside Chan Chan, which makes it evident that the memory of Chimu rulers or
monuments was still significant and alive during colonial times (see Discussion
chapter).

2.2 Chan Chan: Archaeological Context
Chan Chan, as the capital of the Chimu polity, is an impressive archaeological site
located in the Moche lower valley on the North Coast of Peru. Chan Chan´s original
size is estimated to be 20 km2, but today the preserved area covers just 14.15 km2
(Figure 2.2) (Piminchumo 2004). The Chan Chan core urban area covers 6 km2 and
encompasses ten walled complexes, elite compounds, and domestic structures (Figure
2.3). Enclosed and unenclosed cemeteries have also been reported within the core area
(Topic 1977).
The Walled Complexes are the main architectural features at Chan Chan. Based on
ethnohistorical and archaeological data, previous research concluded that the ten
Walled Complexes were built sequentially (Table 2.2) as the residences of the ten
Chimu governors and their associated elite (Day 1982; Kolata 1982; Moseley 1982).
These were multifunctional spaces with residential, administrative, economic and
religious purposes (Mackey 2004). The Walled Complexes shared formalized
architectural features such as massive perimeter walls up to 9m tall, restricted access,
audiencias that are spaces with living and working functions for the Chimu elite, large
plazas for public encounters and ritual events, large numbers of storerooms that are
evidence of the centralization of resources in the capital, and a funerary platform (Day
1982; Moore and Mackey 2008) (Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.2 Chan Chan archaeological site (Gamarra 2016, 150). The outlined
area shows the site’s current dimensions.
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Figure 2.3 Distribution of walled complexes, elite compounds and domestic
structures (after Proyecto Especial Complejo Arqueológico Chan Chan 2015, 36;
Topic 1982, 147)
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Table 2.2 Walled Complexes Sequence (Based on Kolata 1982 and Plan Maestro
Chan Chan 2015)

Figure 2.4 Distribution of Walled Complexes and Funerary Platforms (black
squares) (after Conrad 1982, 91)
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Previous research considers that after the Governor´s death, he was buried in a
Funerary Platform inside the Walled Complex, and a new complex was built for his
successor (Conrad 1980, 1982). In this regard, the succession of Chimu Governors
was based on inheritance by kinship (Moseley 1982). Archaeological evidence has not
been able to confirm this data given that the Funerary Platforms have been the most
looted areas in the Walled Complexes since colonial times.
Intermediate architecture or elite structures are located close to the Walled
Complexes. Chan Chan presents a total of 34 elite structures ranging from 600 to
109,000 m2 (Klymyshyn 1982, 1987). These spaces also present perimeter walls,
restricted access, audiencias and storerooms. These are less elaborate spaces than the
Walled Complexes and are considered residences and lower level administrative
spaces for non-royal individuals (Moore and Mackey 2008). The domestic structures
or small irregular agglutinated rooms-SIAR (also called barrios) are simple spaces
and the densest areas in Chan Chan. These are the living spaces and workshops of
Chimu craftsmen and women. The domestic structures present abundant evidence of
metal and textiles, among other craftworks produced for the Chimu elite (Topic 1982).
According to Rowe (1948), Chimu craftsmen or specialists were highly skilled and
respected. During the Inca conquest of Chimu, a colony of Chimu artisans was
established in Cusco.
Chan Chan presents unenclosed and enclosed cemeteries (Topic 1977) that might have
served as commoners’ funerary areas. Looted unenclosed cemeteries have been
reported along the south margins of the Chan Chan core area (Bennet 1939, Kroeber
1926, Topic 1977). Bennet (1939) reports that some burials in the south cemetery
were covered by a black ash and a floor. This evidence seems to indicate a late
domestic occupation over the unenclosed cemeteries (Topic 1977). Topic (1977, 54)
also reports the presence of looted double-walled enclosed cemeteries, each of them
within specific SIARs or barrios (such as the ones labelled as BJ, IV and VI in Figure
2.3). These enclosed cemeteries are not covered by domestic structures, which seem to
suggest that the cemeteries in the south margin are earlier than the enclosed cemeteries
within the SIARs or barrios. These data show that there was not a unique commoners’
cemetery in the Chimu period and suggest that the late double-walled cemeteries
within barrios might be associated with the closest Walled Complexes. Future
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research on the south cemeteries and the double-walled cemeteries is necessary to
better understand their chronological occupation and associations.
Chayhuac is considered to be the oldest Walled Complex based on its architectural
elements (Kolata 1982). This site is located in the southeast part of Chan Chan, inside
the core area, only 1 km away from the seashore. This Walled Complex is 444m in the
north-south axis and 350m in the east-west axis, with an approximate area of 155.5
m2, and a perimeter of 1629 m (Gamarra 2016) (Figure 2.5). The site is enclosed by
two walls: the external perimeter wall and the internal wall running parallel to the
perimeter, creating a corridor. The complex has only one entrance located at the center
of the north perimeter wall, and a funerary platform is located at the center of the
north sector (Cueva 2017).

Figure 2.5 Chayhuac Walled Complex map (Courtesy of Programa Especial
Complejo Arqueológico Chan Chan)
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Previous archaeological work in Chayhuac focused on the preservation of the
perimeter walls (PECACH 2015). Archaeological excavations in Chayhuac started for
the first time in 2015 focusing on the occupational sequence, constructive process and
function of this Walled Complex, both in the south and north sectors. The present
research is focused on the funerary contexts found in the south sector of Chayhuac, in
Unit 1, Unit 2 and Unit 13 (Figure 2.6) during the 2015 and 2016 field season. These
individuals were buried after the abandonment or the end of the original function of
Chayhuac in the Late Chimu or Chimu Inca periods. Other funerary contexts were
found in the external part of sector north in 2015, and more recently in the north and
south sectors in the 2017 season. The funerary contexts found in the north internal
corridor and immediately outside the north sector present an important contrast to the
burials found in the Funerary Platform. The five individuals found outside and in the
corridor of the North Perimeter Wall correspond to five infants and children without
any material culture. These individuals were buried after the abandonment of the
Walled Complex or the end of the original function of Chayhuac (Rojas 2016),
probably in the Late Chimu or Chimu Inca period. However, the funerary contexts
found in the North Funerary Platform present elaborate material culture and grave
type. These burials correspond to the Middle Chimu and Chimu-Inca periods (Cueva
2017). These recent findings shed new light on the occupation of this Walled
Complex.
The funerary platform and other major funerary structures are located in the north
sector, showing a continuous occupation since Early Chimu based on pottery style and
architectural features. Based on the north sector (Cueva 2017), three construction
events have been observed in Chayhuac. The first construction event dates to the Early
Chimu period. Several architectural features were built such as terraces, protective
walls, decorated walls, floors with pole holes, and burning areas. Given that these
findings come from small excavation units, the function could not be interpreted.
However, the evidence does not indicate a funerary function. The second construction
event starts with the interment of one individual from the Middle Chimu period below
the floor for the construction of the funerary platform. Several funerary architectural
features were built in three phases such as secondary platforms, U-shaped structures
and corridors. There is no architectural evidence from the Late Chimu period, which
might be due to the heavy looting. However, most of the fragmented pottery material
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corresponds to Late Chimu which might indicate an occupation in that period,
probably a funerary function. The last construction event includes two burials from the
Chimu-Inca period which were found intact. The interment of these individuals seems
to be contemporary with the architectural remodeling and the restrictions of access to
some rooms. Those burials, which correspond to the Chimu-Inca period based on the
pottery style, are located in chamber graves: one grave contains a single individual
and the other contains four. Both present fine and abundant material culture. These
two chambers were located between secondary platforms, and previous structures
were removed to build them. The body position of these individuals is seated, in lotus
position. Based on this evidence, the funerary function in Chayhuac seems to start in
the Middle Chimu period and then continued until the Chimu-Inca period (Cueva
2017).
The south sector indicates a similar occupation to the north sector. Based on the
constructive features and pottery analysis, Gonzales (2017) states that all construction
activity in the south platform started in Middle Chimu period. The use of the
Chayhuac Walled Complex as a funerary area since the Middle Chimu period is also
supported by the finding of one funerary context in the 2017 season in the south sector
of Chayhuac. The burial of an adult individual was accompanied by a plate of Middle
Chimu style (Gonzales 2017). The south sector presents two other burials without any
evidence of pottery, and the stratigraphy indicates that the graves intruded into former
architecture. The findings suggest that the original purpose of the south platform was
related to ritual activity, where some humans and camelids were buried at the end of
the occupation.
These recent findings suggest that there was a continuous funerary function of
Chayhuac since the construction of the funerary platform at the north and the south
platform since Middle Chimu period. A general overview of the funerary areas shows
that the burials found inside the north sector are definitely more elaborate compared to
the graves and material culture of the individuals from this study. The individuals
outside the North Perimeter Wall correspond to the simpler spectrum of Chimu
funerary practices. Given that the excavation of the Chayhuac Walled Complex is still
in process, it is expected that oncoming excavations will broaden and sharpen the
information about the occupation and changing functions of this Walled Complex.
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Figure 2.6 South sector of Chayhuac (Gamarra 2015). The funerary contexts
were excavated from units U1, U2 and U13. The map does not display the east
extension of the excavation units U1 and U2 in 2016 season. Courtesy of
PECACH

2.3 Chimu funerary contexts and human remains data
Chimu interments from the Early to the Chimu-Inca periods have been reported as
intruding into former structures (Donnan and Mackey 1978; Orbegoso et al. 2011,
2012, 2013; Rojas et al. 2014). Also, the number of findings of Chimu sacrificial
contexts with evidence of clear perimortem trauma has increased in the last few years
(Klaus 2016; Prieto 2014), shedding new light on past reports of possible sacrificial
contexts (Bourget 1997; Donnan and Foote 1978).
While the data from the funerary patterns can be significant, the data from analyses of
Chimu human remains is not abundant. Sacrificial burials are the best documented
contexts with regard to osteological data such as Las Llamas Huanchaquito (Prieto et
al. 2014) and Chotuna Chornancap (Klaus et al. 2016). Las Llamas Huanchaquito is a
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funerary area located 2.3 km north of the Chan Chan site, and 350 meters from the
seashore. A total of 92 children and 155 llamas from the Late Chimu period were
buried without any association to architectural structures (Prieto and Goepfert 2016).
All the individuals were subadults from 5 to 15 years old (Dement et al. 2016) with
clear evidence of perimortem trauma in the sternum and ribs, indicating a sacrificial
pattern consistent with the opening of the thoracic cavity (Dement et al. 2016; Prieto
et al. 2014; Prieto and Goepfert 2016). The interments of these individuals correspond
to a single event that seems to be related to an El Niño Oscillation event. The sandy
matrix and fill prevented the determination of the grave outlines, but it is believed that
the graves might have been simple pits (Prieto and Goepfert 2016, 200). The burials
do not follow the expected Chimu funerary pattern (cf. Donnan and Mackey 1978).
On the contrary, these subadults presented varied positions, such as decubitus dorsal
in the extended position, decubitus dorsal with flexed legs, and flexed on one side.
Also, 90% of the individuals faced toward the west, toward the sea. Some individuals
exhibited cinnabar on their faces, and others presented textile headdresses. The
individuals did not present any evidence of material culture apart from the textiles
wrapping the bodies (Prieto and Goepfert 2016).
Other findings of Chimu sacrificial contexts are reported in Chotuna Chornancap in
the Lambayeque valley (Klaus et al. 2016). Chotuna Chornancap is a Sican site
conquered by the Chimu society around 1375 AD. Chimu rulers allowed the Sican
sacrificial rituals at Chotuna to continue, as the Inca would later do, introducing some
changes in the preferred victims and methods. It seems that Moche sacrificial rituals
were inherited by the Sican and the Chimu polities with some variants, and the Incas
continued them as well. Other finding of Chimu funerary contexts shed light on
Chimu funerary practices not related to sacrifice. The finding of 108 primary burials
in a funerary context at Punta Lobos in the Huarmey Valley (Verano and Toyne 2011)
is considered an example of prisoner executions during the southern expansion of the
Chimu to the Huarmey Valley. Radiocarbon dating indicates dates around 1250 –
1300 AD. However, there is no association with architecture or Chimu material
objects. The objects associated with these individuals were mainly fishing tools. Adult
males represent 66% of individuals and subadults represent the remaining 34%. The
DNA analysis from five subadults showed they were also males. The individuals were
buried very close to the surface, none of them were in pits or graves. The position of
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the individuals was face down, some of them had their hands tied behind their backs,
and bandages covered the eyes and partially the faces. The individuals present two
types of cranial modification: fronto-occipital flattening and annular modification. The
authors conclude that these individuals might have come from different parts of the
Huarmey valley. Around 69% of the individuals presented perimortem sharp trauma
mainly in the 1st right ribs, lower cervical and first thoracic vertebrae, indicating that
their throats were cut. The authors consider that these executions were the Chimu
response to the resistance of the Huarmey local people to the Chimu occupation of this
valley (Verano and Toyne 2011).
A large Chimu cemetery intruding on a former and abandoned Moche building has
been reported at Huaca de La Luna (Plaza 1, NE corner, Terrazas sector) (Rojas et al.
2013). A total of 126 funerary contexts were found in Plaza 1, 80 of which were
primary burials from the Early to Chimu-Inca periods; the dating is based on pottery
analysis (Castillo 2017). The primary burials correspond to different age groups:
newborns, infants, children, juveniles and adult individuals both male and female
(Mejia 2014). The individuals were buried in single graves, which were predominantly
circular or quadrangular pits intruding into former Moche buildings. Some graves
present burial markers of adobe bricks or stones. The bodies were tightly wrapped in
plain textiles, forming bundles. The position of the bodies follows what is expected in
the Chimu pattern: the bodies were seated, some individuals had their knees vertically
positioned in front of their thorax, and others had their knees laterally positioned in the
lotus position. The predominant body orientation was toward N-NE. Material culture
was frequently found in the individuals’ graves, most of which corresponded to
metals, fine and utilitarian ware, gourd bowls and ornaments. Most of the individuals
presented metal ornaments (Rojas et al. 2013). The analysis of human remains focused
on 49 funerary contexts (both primary and secondary), and the data is part of an
unpublished internal report (Lund and Tomasto 2014). The wide range of age groups
and the presence of both male and female Chimu individuals found at Huaca de la
Luna has also been reported by Donnan and Mackey (1978) for sites elsewhere in the
valley. Donnan and Mackey’s analysis of Chimu funerary patterns in the Moche
Valley revealed that the individuals were from different age groups, and adult
individuals were both male and female.
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Funerary contexts from the Chimu-Inca period or Late Horizon have been reported by
Helmer (2015) and Mackey (2010). Helmer reports the finding of three Chimu-Inca
funerary chambers in Samanco in the Nepeña valley, north of the core Chimu area.
The three chambers were contiguous to each other, and the central chamber containing
human remains was looted. The two lateral roofed chambers were undisturbed. One of
the chambers contained llama burials and many pottery vessels. The other chamber
contained the remains of two individuals who are interpreted as attendants. Material
culture is abundant and fine ornaments are present. There is no further information
available for the human remains.
Mackey (2010) reports the finding of 98 burials at Farfan, located in the Jequetepeque
valley, that correspond to the Late Horizon period. Farfan was occupied first by the
Lambayeque polity, followed by the Chimu during the Late Intermediate period, and
later by Incas during the Late Horizon. While some characteristics from the Chimu
pottery style and funerary pattern are present in Farfan, the Inca affiliation is clear.
Mackey reports five funerary areas. One of them, the Huaca Burial Platform, presents
a funerary context of 20 primary burials and 19 secondary burials, which are mostly
female individuals. The primary burials were found in four multiple tombs, each of
them containing 3 to 7 female individuals, some of whom were buried in roofed
chambers. The position of the individuals was seated, with variations in leg position.
The osteological data from all Farfan individuals shows that the individuals present a
wide age range from neonates to old adults with a predominant presence of female
adults. The individuals presented a high prevalence of dental pathologies and
pathologies in the vertebral column, and low frequencies of trauma and infectious
diseases (A. Nelson, personal communication, 2018).

2.4 Previous studies of human remains at Chan Chan
The archaeological information regarding funerary practices and analysis of human
remains from Chan Chan are limited. Most of the published information of funerary
practices comes from the excavation of a looted Funerary Platform, Las Avispas,
which is associated with the Laberinto Walled Complex (Ravines 1980; Moseley
1982). A re-analysis of the osteological data from Las Avispas (Nelson and Mackey
2011) broadens the understanding of Chimu funerary practices and biological data.
Important data derived from the analysis of human remains can also be found in
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internal reports from a comingled sample from the Tschudi Walled Complex
(Tomasto 2015) and two primary individuals from the Bandelier Walled Complex
(Nelson 2009). There is also information from analyses of primary burials from Huaca
Toledo (Watson 2016) and Chayhuac south and north sectors (Valladares 2016, 2017;
Watson 2016).
Las Avispas Funerary Platform was studied as part of the Chan Chan Project- Moche
Valley in the 1970s (Moseley 1982). While the Funerary Platform at Chan Chan is
usually located inside a Walled Complex, Las Avispas is the unique case in which the
Funerary Platform is located outside its associated Walled Complex (Laberinto
Walled Complex). Despite the extensive looting that has affected Las Avispas
Funerary Platform since colonial times, its study allowed the reconstruction of the
distribution of burials and a general analysis of the comingled human remains located
at the top of the Platform (Pozorsky 1980).
The presence of a unique T-shaped tomb at the top of this Platform surrounded by
quadrangular and more standard burials suggested the presence of a principal burial
that was interpreted as a probable Chimu Governor burial, associated with human
offerings (Pozorski 1980). The analysis of commingled human bones scattered around
the Las Avispas Funerary Platform indicated the presence of at least 90 individuals,
most of them young and female individuals, as well as a great number of camelids
(Pozorski 1980; Conrad 1980, 1982). However, subsequent analysis conducted by
Andrew Nelson and Carol Mackey (2011) shows that the sample contains individuals
from diverse age groups, both male and female individuals. Pozorski´s (1980) and
Conrad´s (1980, 1982) studies also determined that the Funerary Platform had at least
two remodeling stages along with a new deposition of burials, which indicates the
ongoing practice of interment.
The comparative sample for the present study comes from primary contexts from
Bandelier (Nelson 2009), Huaca Toledo (Watson 2016) and a Middle Chimu
individual from the Chayhuac north sector (Valladares 2017), and the reanalysis of
Las Avispas remains (Nelson and Mackey 2011; A. Nelson, personal communication,
2018).
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Huaca Toledo
Avispas
Funerary Platform

Chayhuac north sector

Figure 2.7 Location of comparative samples from Chan Chan (after Proyecto
Especial Complejo Arqueológico Chan Chan 2015, 36; Topic 1982, 147)
In summary, the Chimu polity was a hierarchical society and the capital Chan Chan
clearly shows social differentiation based on the variations in the architectural features
between walled complexes, elite compounds and domestic structures. Walled
Complexes had several functions for the Chimu governor and elite, such as residential,
administrative, economic and religious. The significance of these structures continued
after their abandonment or the end of their original functions, extending even beyond
the Inca occupation and Spanish colonization. This notion will help to understand the
role of the individuals from the present study, buried in the Chayhuac Walled
Complex shortly after the end of its original function. Chimu society presents a variety
of funerary practices. While funerary contexts in cemeteries (intruding former
architecture) are standardized in the demography, position and orientation (varied age
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group, presence of male and female individuals, seated position, and a main
orientation N-NE), the individuals from sacrificial contexts differ greatly (mostly
focused on specific age group or sex, varied position, facing the sea or not consistent
orientation). In this context, the funerary treatment, material culture and skeletal data
of the individuals buried in Chayhuac Walled Complex will allow not just the study
and comparison of the identities of the individuals from the three funerary settings, but
it will also broaden the understanding of Chimu funerary practices and their
importance in the Chimu social order.
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Chapter 3

3

Theoretical Framework

This chapter outlines the theoretical framework drawn from the fields of archaeology
and bioarcheology that is used in this thesis. The objective is to integrate the social
body and biological data in order to explore the social identities and significance of
the interment of these individuals. This research will use recent developments in
bioarchaeological theory regarding social identity and gender archaeology, as well as
social memory to integrate the contextual data, the information from human remains,
and the significance of funerary monuments and human burials.
Identity and gender studies have influenced each other by encouraging the evaluation
of the intersectionality and positionality of individuals and their diverse identities
through time by questioning the homogenization of women’s lives based on their
similar biological experience. On the other hand, social memory explores the
production of collective narratives in past societies through the interaction between
important architecture and burials within it.

3.1 Bioarchaeological studies of identity
Identity studies in social sciences have moved from a collection of essentialist
concepts in ethnicity studies (shaped by the formation of nations in Europe as a
response to diverse diasporic movements) to a broader understanding of the diverse
dimensions of identity, triggered by the influence of postmodernism (given its focus
on individual subjectivity) and by feminist approaches that reached archaeological
studies later than other social sciences (Meskell 2001). These new approaches have
made it difficult to keep the concept of an unshakeable and unique identity. Identity
studies from a bioarchaeological approach have recently been developed by several
authors (e.g. Buikstra and Scott 2009; Knudson and Stojanowski 2009; Meskell 2001,
2002, 2007).
Currently, bioarchaeological research recognizes the multidimensional nature of
identity. There is an overall agreement that individuals have several social identities
which are in constant interaction and negotiation. Identity is considered a fluid and
dynamic concept in an ongoing act of production and under continual construction
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(Hastorf 2003). Meskell (2001) emphasizes the “intersectionality” in the study of
these different identities such as gender, status, occupation, and ethnicity, among
others (see Appendix 1 for definition of concepts), which may be studied along with
agency and politics. The complexity of this area of research makes it necessary to
explore a whole spectrum of identities.
Bioarchaeology encourages a multidimensional study of identity, but the literature
shows that these studies are more frequently focused on just one or two aspects of
identity, usually age and gender, or gender and ethnicity. More recently, studies have
focused on gender, influenced by feminist theory, especially in the 1990s. The focus
on age has been more recent starting in the late 1990s and 2000s, focusing on the
lifecourse or the cultural narrative of ageing, including how societies experience,
signify and measure age, as well as on the different social roles people acquire through
life. In this regard, age is not simply a biological process but also a cultural
construction (Buisktra 2009; Gowland and Knusel 2006). This tendency has been
changing with recent studies focused on population-based analyses or the
osteobiographic method, integrating archaeological context, ethnohistorical accounts
and skeletal data (Buikstra and Scott 2009).
Most authors agree that the study of the different dimensions of identity based on the
integration of data from archaeological context, ethnohistorical accounts, skeletal data
and social theory will allow a deeper and wider understanding of past populations
(Buisktra 2009; Buikstra and Scott 2009; Gowland and Knusel 2006). There is no
specific set of aspects to be integrated in the study of identity, but researchers are
integrating biodistance data, bone chemistry, cranial modification, and standard
skeletal analysis. Also, grave contents, cemetery structure, funerary ritual, and
particular social formations are part of the analysis of archaeological context, and a
recent discussion of ethnogenesis, ethnicity and polity formation, among others,
promote a more holistic interpretation of past societies (Buikstra 2009).
Based on the rich data that the skeletal information provides, Knudson and
Stojanowski (2009) propose diverse analyses to provide information on individuals’
identities, bringing together the social and biological perspectives to understand
identity in the past, both at the individual and community levels (Larsen 2009).
Cranial and dental modification can shed light on ethnicity, or social or political
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affiliation; dental pathology and analysis of paleodiet provide information on dietary
choices; analysis of activity patterns inform about particular behavior or activity levels
in general; health differences can shed light on inequality; biodistance analysis can
inform about ethnic or community identity; isotopic analysis inform about residential
mobility or migration and dietary changes over time (Buikstra and Scott 2009;
Knudson and Stojanowski 2009; Meskell 2001, 2007). These data do not allow a
direct reconstruction of identity, but they allow the reconstruction of life aspects of the
individuals, which leads to a deeper understanding of their different elements of
identity.
This analysis of the human remains buried inside the Chayhuac Walled Complex is
focused on the reconstruction of aspects of identity through osteobiographical analysis
to gather data for the basic biological profile: age, sex, stature; dental pathologies and
crop consumption (based on analysis of starch granules from calculus) to reconstruct
dietary choices, and dental health; musculo-skeletal stress markers, arthropathies and
trauma to determine activity levels; skeletal pathologies, such as non-specific stress
markers and infectious diseases, to reconstruct health; and cranial modification to
assess ethnicity. This information will allow the reconstruction of several different
dimensions of identity of these individuals in order to compare the three funerary
settings and the characteristics of the sample as a whole. Shared traits will be
interpreted here as indicators of shared identities and variable components of traits
will be interpreted as indicators of different dimensions of identity. In cases where the
small number of individuals does not allow for meaningful comparisons between
groups, the whole sample will be observed as one group.

3.2 Gender Archaeology
The gender archaeology paradigm shifts attention from a simplistic focus on gender,
usually considered the most important aspect of identity, to more nuanced
consideration of other dimensions of identity such as age, social status, ethnicity,
among others, and focuses on the intersection between them (Joyce 2009). This
approach emphasizes that researchers cannot homogenize women´s lives based just on
their similar biological experience, especially in hierarchical societies in which social
status might have played an important role. Gender archaeology, along with
postmodernism, has greatly influenced archaeology and bioarchaeology since the
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1990s, allowing the reevaluation of previous interpretations of archaeological data that
have been based for several years on androcentric assumptions (Gilchrist 2004).
Gender studies in archaeology have been influenced by the second and third waves of
feminist theory in the 1960s and 1990s (Buikstra and Scott 2009).
The 1960s saw a serious critique of the androcentrism in archaeological interpretation
in several articles from pioneering feminist archaeologist scholars (Conkey and
Spector 1984; Gero and Conkey 1991), and archaeology focused on the study of sex
and gender around the 1980s. This shift was in part due to the feminist influence and
also due to the increase of female archaeologists in the academic world given that,
since the second half of the 20th century, women had more opportunities to access
education and professional positions (the first academic work in gender studies was
presented by women who were still in their doctoral studies). Authors such as Conkey
and Spector (1984) critiqued the androcentric bias in the interpretation of
archaeological data, and the clear preconceptions of specific roles by gender. For
instance, grave goods such as grinding pestles in female burials were interpreted as the
tools of these women for food-processing work. However, when these artifacts were
found in male burials, they were interpreted as tools manufactured by the deceased
and not used by them. Other examples were observed in the interpretation of exotic
and foreign goods where, in the case of males, these were interpreted as indicators of
trade, and for women they were just possessions. As Joyce (2008) states, past societies
are not simple reflections of modern and western hierarchies and differences. In some
contexts, social standing can be a much more powerful determinant of people’s lives
than sex. The lives of noblewomen were more like those of royal and noblemen than
like those of rural farming women.
The third wave of feminist theory was more influenced by postmodernism, and
research has focused on gender differences, sexualities, and age identities. Feminists
shifted their attention from issues of inequality (focused on women rights) to issues of
difference among women (Meskell 1996). The notion of an essential or homogeneous
experience shared by all women (or all men) was rejected in favor of examining the
differences between men and women, or among men and women of contrasting
sexualities, ethnicities or social classes (Gilchrist 2004; Harding 1991; Meskell 1996).
In other words, these studies draw on concepts of intersectionality and positionality in
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order to understand how different experiences are shaped, beyond just gender or sex.
Brah and Phoenix (2013, 78) clearly summarizes this notion: “we cannot privilege one
single dimension of experience as it if constituted the whole of life”. Life experiences
are seen to vary along the lines of class, ethnicity, gender, among other components,
and these intersections vary according to historical periods and contexts (Joyce 2009).
The interpretation of the archaeological data within gender studies allows a more
nuanced exploration of bioarchaeological data. For instance, Gilchrist (2000, 2004)
recommends paying attention to the cultural norms of aging in a specific society,
given that the process of aging parallels changing personal and social identities, during
the construction of differential social roles.
In order to better understand the identities and roles of the individuals buried inside
Chayhuac Walled Complex, the theoretical approach of gender studies in
bioarcheology brings to mind that the lives of these female individuals cannot be
automatically homogenized based on their similar biological experience, and other
dimensions of their identities must be explored, such as social status, health, activity
levels and dietary choices, in order to understand the identities of the individuals from
these three funerary settings.

3.3 Social memory
Social memory is the “construction of a collective notion about the way things were in
the past” (Van Dyke and Alcock 2003, 2). In the case of archaeology, social memory
explores the way in which past societies conceived of their own past, influencing,
shaping or manipulating their own present and future. The social memory or collective
memory (Mixter 2017) is in a constant flux of remembering and forgetting within
changing social and political contexts.
Many factors can shape the construction of social memory in past societies such as the
connection to ancestors or common ancestry, the interpretation or reinterpretation of
monuments or landscapes, and the ties to a mythological past (Van Dyke and Alcock
2003). In this regard, the interaction between the dead bodies that carry diverse
symbolic meanings and the role of monuments and landscapes as markers of the past
(Buikstra and Nystrom 2015; Mixter 2017) allow a rich venue by which to explore the
production and reproduction of collective memory.
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The role of the ancestors in the construction of collective memory and continuance of
society can be observed through the interaction between architecture and burials (or
ancestor veneration in civic buildings on the landscape) that can strengthen the
lineage, legitimize some authorities or support some sense of identity (Hastorf 2003;
Millaire 2015). After an examination of the Spanish chronicles, Hastorf (2003) states
that ancestors were an important source of power and perpetuation and played an
important role in community construction and political life due to the powerful
memories they evoked.
The role of social memory allows the participants to activate social relationship and
moral authority through activities or rituals in specific places with specific material
culture. The ritual of social memory is seen through the link between abandoned
architectural monuments, which are assumed to be socially significant, and the buried
individuals. These rituals allow the memorializing of social relations and authority by
the mourners through the deceased, and these events had a clear influence on the
construction of their “present” and on the future claims of their descendant groups
(Hastorf 2003). The reuse of abandoned settlements as funerary settings on the North
Coast of Peru can be observed at the early sites of Huaca Negra, Cerro de Huarpe,
Huanchaco, Huambacho, Huaca Santa Clara (Millaire 2015), and Huaca de La Luna
(Rojas et al. 2014). At these settlements, camelids and humans were buried after the
abandonment of buildings as intentional practices. The choice of location of these
burials is thought to represent an attempt by the community to promote social memory
that would allow the legitimization of some authority or support some sense of
identity associated with the collective memories evoked by those buildings (Hastorf
2003). This relation between funerary setting and dead bodies is clearly related to the
relevance that landscape and certain buildings had for the construction of the Andean
concept of lifecycles (Isbell 1997; Shimada and Fitzsimmons 2015).
Social Memory asserts the existence of these practices and explores the objectives
behind them (Hastorf 2003, Hecker and Hecker 1992; Millaire 2015; Nelson 1998;
Van Dyke and Alcock 2003), and it is important to keep in mind that these practices
could serve to fulfill various purposes. This statement is based on the fact that the
intentionality of human actions is a sine qua non, given that human agency is
“cognitively and emotionally pointed toward some purpose” (Ortner 2006, 134). In
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this regard, the relation between human actions and power cannot be ignored given
that agency is closely linked with questions of power and inequality. The collective
remembering might reproduce official narratives legitimizing authority and power of
rulers and elite, reinforcing power relations in the society (Angelo 2014; DeMarrais et
al. 2006; Mixter 2017). On the other hand, in historical contexts where hegemony
weakens, collective remembering can empower non-elites or subordinated groups
based on the reinterpretation of monuments in times of political and social changes
(Mixter 2017). Alternative and various narratives can be materialized by reinitiating
rituals in those spaces. In essence, these acts involve a process of remembering the
early significance of a site and, at the same time, using this past to assert and
legitimize new relations by the community (Mixter 2017).
Andean funerary practices show numerous examples of production and reproduction
of social memory through the interaction between dead bodies and monuments, or the
reuse of monuments as funerary areas (Buikstra and Nystrom 2015; Hastorf 2003;
Lizarraga 2005; Millaire 2004, 2015; Rojas et al. 2014). The present study is an
example of the use of former significant monuments as funerary settings. The
significance of the Walled Complexes is reinforced by the presence of a funerary
platform where the governor and other elite individuals were buried, which has been
interpreted by many sources as evidence of an ancestor cult (Moore 2004; Moore and
Mackey 2008; Ramirez 1996). The social memory approach contributes to the
exploration of the significance of the interment of the individuals in the present study
in this particular setting.
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Chapter 4

4

Materials and Methods

This chapter presents an overview of the materials and methods used for the
bioarchaeological analysis of the 30 individuals excavated during 2015 and 2016 season
in Chayhuac Walled Complex1. It also presents the statistical methods used to process
the data recovered during the analysis.
The purpose of this analysis is to explore the hypothesis that the individuals buried in
Chayhuac shared characteristics of identity based on the funerary treatment, material
culture and biological data. These data allow me to explore whether these thirty
individuals are part of a social group that differentiate from other Chimu assemblages
and to explore whether the individuals buried in the three funerary settings express
different dimensions of identity based on their specific spatial setting, mortuary and
biological characteristics. From here, I will explore why these individuals were buried
in this particular funerary setting. The individuals will be compared with a general
framework of what is known of Chimu funerary practices.

4.1 Materials and Archaeological Context
This project involved the analysis of 30 funerary contexts buried after the
“abandonment” or the end of the original function of Chayhuac-An. The individuals
were interred inside the Walled Complex contiguous to the internal wall of the
corridor that runs parallel to the perimeter wall of this Walled Complex (Table 4.1).
The Chimu relative chronology is usually based on pottery analysis. However, given
that it is difficult to clearly differentiate the pottery style of Late Chimu (Late
Intermediate) from Chimu-Inca period (Late Horizon), the specific period of the
ceramic vessels associated with these burials could not be determined (Gallardo 2016;
Sernaque 2016). A recent review of the pottery photographic record based on the
features of rim form and decoration indicates that they most likely correspond to the
Late Horizon Period (Carol Mackey, personal communication, April 2018). The

1

Recuperación del Sector Sur, Frontis Oeste y Frontis Sur del Conjunto Amurallado Chayhuac-An del Complejo

Arqueológico Chan Chan. Proyecto Especial Complejo Arqueológico Chan Chan. Dirección Descentralizada de
Cultura La Libertad- Perú.
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stratigraphic data indicates that the individuals were buried shortly after the end of the
original occupation of these areas (Sanchez 2015; Sernaqué and Ramírez 2016).
These 30 individuals were buried in three different areas. Twenty individuals were
found contiguous to the west Corridor Wall (Unit 1), five individuals were buried in the
southwest corner (Unit 2), and five individuals were near the south Corridor Wall inside
small corridors (Unit 13) (Figure 4.1). Along with the primary burials, secondary burials
of comingled human bones were excavated in the three units (see Appendix 2 for some
examples). The secondary burials were not analyzed for the present study, but their
presence complements the understanding of the significance of these funerary areas and
they will be included in the discussion and conclusion chapters of this thesis.
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Table 4.1 Burials analized
Context
ID

Site
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur
Chayhuac Sur

Perimeter
Wall
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1 y M2
M1 y M2
M1 y M2
M1 y M2
M1 y M2
M2
M2
M2
M2
M2

Corridor
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr 1
Crr1 y Crr 2
Crr1 y Crr 2
Crr1 y Crr 2
Crr1 y Crr 2
Crr1 y Crr 2
Crr 2
Crr 2
Crr 2
Crr 2
Crr 2

Chronology

Contiguous to

Inside

Corridor Wall
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4 y M5
M4 y M5
M4 y M5
M4 y M5
M4 y M5
M5
M5
M5
M5
M5

Corridor

Leyend
M1: Wall 1-West Perimeter Wall
M2: Wall 2-South Perimeter Wall
M4: Wall 4-Wall of West Corridor
M5: Wall 5-Wall of South Corridor
Crr1 : Corridor 1
Crr2 : Corridor 2
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9
9
10
5
5

Unit
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
13
13
13
13
13

Funerary
Context
1
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
7
9
10
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
20
21
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
3
4
5

Individual

Period

1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca
Late Chimu/Inca

Unit 1

Unit 2
Unit 13

Figure 4.1 Aerial photograph pointing out the funerary contexts from Unit 1, 2
and 13. Image courtesy of Special Project Chan Chan Archeological Complex
The burials from the three units are located inside the Walled Complex. Unit 1 and Unit
2 are located in open spaces whose function has not been clearly determined given the
absence of architectural features. Individuals from Unit 13 are inside internal corridors.

4.1.1 Burials in Unit 1
A total of twenty individuals were recovered from Unit 1 during the excavation in the
internal part of the West Corridor Wall (M4) (Figure 4.2). Three primary burials were
excavated during the 2015 season, and seventeen burials in 2016 (Gallardo 2015,
2016; Gamarra 2016; Sanchez 2015). Along with the primary burials, six secondary
burials of comingled human bones were found in this area (Gallardo 2016). The
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secondary burials were in the same layer or in a layer above the primary burials. Three
primary burials could not be recovered for logistical reasons. The individual CF 23
was found in the last days of the excavation season and it was located between and
below the roots of a tree, making it logistically difficult to excavate it in a short time.
Also, the outline of two burials, CF 20 I1 and CF 20 I4, were located inside the north
profile but it was not possible to excavate them. This finding also suggests that the
funerary area was more extensive than expected.
While it is true that the area covered by Unit 1 was extensive (11 m x 9 m, 99 m2), it
was not possible to determine the original function of this area (Gallardo 2016) given
that the only architectural feature associated with it is the Internal Corridor Wall. It
was observed that some adobe bricks from this wall were removed in Chimu times in
order to make space to bury some individuals and to place offerings (Gallardo 2016;

Internal Corridor Wall – Crr1

Gamarra 2016).

Figure 4.2 Location of funerary contexts in Unit 1
Based on the stratigraphic sequence, a chronological order was proposed for the
interment of individuals. The data presented here starts from the oldest to the most
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recent layers in order to reconstruct the burials’ interment sequence. It is important to
take into account that just few layers cover the whole unit and some of them,
especially the oldest, were found in small unit pits excavated to reach the deepest
levels (Gamarra 2016; Sernaqué and Ramírez 2016).
Unit 1 shows a first layer of fill (Layer 18) used to level the ground upon which all the
architectural features were going to be constructed. Over this layer, two floors were
built (Layer 17 and 15). A second fill (Layer 14) covering the whole unit was built
over the previous floors, and it also served as a levelling surface upon which the
Internal Corridor Wall (M4) was built. The base of M4 was built over this filling and
this wall functioned along with two floors (Layer 13 and Layer 11), which were found
broken in the west side of the unit. The construction phase finished with the
construction of these floors.
The interment of the individuals started afterwards. Floor 1 (Layer 11) was cut by two
graves: CF 6 and CF 19. After the interment of those individuals, a cultural gravel lens
of 10 cm covered the floor (based on the north profile), followed by a fill layer of
cultural material (Layer 8) from 0.80 to 1.20m. Six primary burials without evidence
of graves – CF 9, CF 10, CF 15, CF 16, CF 20 I2 and I3, were found inside this layer
associated with secondary burials (CF 8, CF 11, CF 12, CF 17, and CF 22). It cannot
be determined whether the individuals were positioned on the ground and then
covered by this layer, or whether the grave fill and the matrix had the same
composition. This made it impossible to recognize the grave cut. A second fill of
compacted earthen of dirt (Layer 7) covered the area. The last six graves were found
intruding this cultural layer: CF 1, CF2, CF3 I1 and 2, CF4, CF5 I1 and 2, CF 13 and
CF14. In some cases it was possible to observe the matrix once the body was exposed.
There are no more cultural layers in Unit 1.
A layer of sediment (Layer 6) covered this open space, suggesting a rainy period,
which is finally covered by the debris of the Internal Corridor Wall collapse (Layer 5).
Two more alternating layers of sediment (Layer 4 and 2) and loose soil (Layer 3 and
1) covered the area due to natural agents as rain and wind.
Given the difficulty of determining the grave cuts, which indicate contemporaneity,
and also due to the fact that there is no clear information about the grave cuts for CF7,
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CF 18, CF 20 1 and 4, for the purpose of this analysis the individuals from Unit 1 are
considered as a group. From the information presented, it is clear that there are at least
three events of burials’ interments. It is not possible to determine the length of time
between these three events.

4.1.2 Burials in Unit 2
A total of five bodies were recovered from the southwest internal corner in Unit 2.
Two individuals were excavated in 2015, and in 2016 the excavation area was
extended and three more individuals were found in Unit 2-Area B that had an
extension of 13 x 12 m (156 m2) (Figure 4.3) (Gamarra 2016; Sernaqué 2016). Along
with the primary burials, comingled human bones were excavated from this area
(Gamarra 2015; Sernaqué 2016). The comingled burials were in the layer below and
above the primary burials.
As with Unit 1, the individuals from Unit 2 were located in an open space. Individuals
from Unit 2 were located in the corner formed by the Internal Corridor Wall M4 and
M5 (Figure 4.4). Three individuals were buried in the same grave while two
individuals were buried in single graves (Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6). These three
graves intruded Floor 1 (Layer 8).
The stratigraphic sequence in Unit 2B was based on the evidence of the excavation of
a deep looting pit and the unit’s south profile. It was observed that a cultural fill layer
(Layer 9) was laid out as a base for the construction of architectural features, such as
the Internal West and South Corridor Wall (M4 and M5). A floor (Layer 8) was built
and functioned at the same time as the walls. The construction phase finished here but
the occupation of the area still persisted.
Three graves (CF1 I1, I2, and I3, CF2, and CF3) cut through the floor (Layer 8).
Afterwards, the floor and grave cuts were covered by a fill (Layer 7) containing
fragments of pottery, fragmentary human remains, and beads. This was covered by a
cultural compact soil (Layer 6) mixed with fragmentary human remains, pottery
sherds and gravel. The cultural occupation finished here and a layer of pluvial
sediment (Layer 5) covered the south unit’s area. Finally, this area is covered by the
debris of the south internal corridor wall collapse (Layer 4), followed by the debris
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from the south and west corridors (Layer 3). Layers of pluvial sediment (Layer 2), and
eolian and pluvial sediment (Layer 1) covered this space.
The stratigraphic sequence shows an occupational phase consisting of the use of the
internal walls and a floor. The burial of three individuals below the floor indicates a
funerary use of this space that was afterwards covered by two cultural layers. This
space was probably abandoned by the time that the surface was covered by a layer of
sediment indicating a period of rain. The internal corridor wall started collapsing












before it was finally covered by sediment layers due to the rain and wind.
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Figure 4.3 Location of Unit 2. Burials were located in Area B (Sernaqué 2016, 22)
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Figure 4.4 Excavation Unit 2B and location of graves (Gamarra 2016, 156)
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Figure 4.5 LocationCF1
of the three graves in southwest corner in Unit 2. Courtesy of
PECACH
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CF1 I2

CF1 I3
CF1 I1

Figure 4.6 Detail view of CF1 I1, I2 and I3. Courtesy of PECACH

4.1.3 Burials in Unit 13
Five individuals were located in Unit 13. This unit is associated with several
architectural features in opposition to what is observed in the other two units. While
Unit 1 and 2 present individuals interred in open areas beside the Internal Corridor
Wall, in Unit 13 the equivalent area forms a second corridor (Corridor 5) in which CF
4 and 5 were buried (Figure 4.7). Several storage areas, corridors and undetermined
closed spaces were built in the north part of the unit. Three more individuals were
interred in two corridors. Two individuals were found in Corridor 9: CF1 and CF2,
and one individual in Corridor 10: CF 3 (Correa 2015; Gamarra 2015). A secondary
burial was found in Corridor 5, associated with the primary burials.
According to the stratigraphic data, the graves found in Corridor 9 and 10 were
directly intruding through the last floor (Layer 5). This floor was then covered by a
natural layer of pluvial sediment (Layer 4), followed by a layer of wall debris due to
the wall collapse (Layer 3). A natural layer of pluvial sediment (Layer 2) covered the
area, followed by a layer of soil and vegetable remains (Layer 1).
Corridor 5’s stratigraphic sequence is slightly different. The floor (Layer 6) was
covered by a fill of soil and small stones from 20 to 50 cm thickness (Layer 5). Two
graves intruded through this layer which were then covered by a pluvial sediment
(Layer 4), followed by a natural compact soil (Layer 3). A new pluvial sediment
covered the area (Layer 2) followed by a layer of soil and vegetable remains (Layer
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1). The natural layers after the burial of the individuals are the same ones found in
Corridor 9 and 10.

Figure 4.7 Unit 13 and location of burials (Correa 2016). Courtesy of PECACH.
The information presented here clearly shows that the individuals from the three units
were interred after the construction phase of the areas contiguous to the south and
west Perimeter Wall of the Walled Complex had finished. The stratigraphic data
shows that the individuals were buried shortly after the end of the Chimu occupation
of those areas, given that the burials were either intruding directly through the last
occupational floor or the layer covering that floor. Without exception, layers of pluvial
sediment and the wall collapse debris were observed after the interment of the
individuals.
While these burials share a general stratigraphic sequence, there are some variations
that can be observed in each setting. Unit 1 and Unit 13 show three and two events of
interment of individuals respectively, while Unit 2 features just one. Unit 1 is the only
one that clearly shows at least three events of interment before the wall collapse, as
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some graves intruded the last occupation floor and two subsequent events took place
between cultural layers. Individuals from U2 were buried in a single event intruding
through the last occupation floor. Individuals from U13 were buried in three corridors.
Individuals from Corridor 9 and 10 were buried intruding the last occupation floor; but
individuals from Corridor 5 were buried intruding the fill placed above the floor.
While it is clear that the interment of individuals in the three units was roughly
contemporaneous, based on the stratigraphic data and ceramic style chronology, it is
not possible to make a more specific correlation between the different events that
elapsed between Unit 1 and Unit 13. Also, it is not possible to estimate the total length
of time for the deposition of burials in Unit 1 and Unit 13.
This study considers that the three funerary settings have unique and independent
features that make them suitable for the exploration of the differences between them.
First, the density of the burials located besides the west corridor wall (Unit 1) differs
from the other two funerary settings. Second, there are no indications, up to this
moment, that Unit 1 and Unit 2 were part of a continuum funerary area. Burials in
Unit 2 are located in the very southwest corner, and the remaining portion of this
13x12m unit does not present evidence of primary burials. This gap isolates the three
graves in the corner. In the case of U1, the burials extended through the north profile,
however there is no archaeological evidence that the funerary area extended through
the south profile towards the location of Unit 2. The burials from U13 are the only
ones associated with architecture and there are no indications that they might form a
continuous funerary area with Unit 2.

4.2

Methods

The information recovered from human remains, material culture and funerary
treatment will allow the assessment of different dimensions of identity. The data from
funerary treatment and material culture will allow the assessment of social status of
these individuals. Through the analysis of human remains, different dimensions of
identity will be explored such as age, gender (sex), health (dental and skeletal,
infectious diseases, non-specific stress markers, trauma), physical activity (MSMs,
arthropathies, trauma), diet (dental health), and cranial modification (ethnicity).
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The macroscopic analysis of the 30 individuals was conducted in the facilities of the
Proyecto Especial Complejo Arqueológico Chan Chan in the city of Trujillo, Peru.

4.2.1 Methods of data collection for Funerary Treatment
The funerary treatment of each individual was analyzed using data from available
technical reports and photographic records. This information allowed for the
comparison of the Chayhuac data with the standard Chimu funerary treatment, and the
exploration of the relative social status of the Chayhuac individuals.
The funerary treatment was analyzed through two variables, the treatment of the
individuals and their grave structures. The treatment of the individuals was analyzed
using the following variables: body treatment (bundle or loosely wrapped), body
position, and orientation (direction). Both body position and body treatment data were
used together in order to understand the original placement of each individual. The
grave structure was analyzed through grave elaboration (simple pits or simple pits
with adobe bricks,) type of grave (individual or multiple), and architectural association
(open spaces or inside closed spaces as corridors).

4.2.1.1 Treatment of the individual
4.2.1.1.1

Body treatment

Chimu burials are characterized as having a regular pattern that consisted of
individuals in a seated position, wrapped by textiles as funerary bundles (fardos)
(Franco and Galvez 2007; Rojas et al. 2014). The diverse body positions of Chayhuac
individuals clearly showed that the body treatment varied. For this reason, two
categories were created: bundles and loosely wrapped individuals. Given that few
textiles were recovered because of preservation issues, the main criteria to analyze the
body treatment was the flexion of the body. Tightly flexed bodies were most probably
bundles (fardos), even if only some fragments of textile remain in the archaeological
record (in few cases mat fragments were observed). There are few ways to keep a
body tightly flexed after death and after rigor mortis has relaxed (Vreeland 1998).
This suggestion is supported by individuals with better preserved textiles from Huaca
de La Luna (Rojas et al. 2014), Pacatnamu (Hecker and Hecker 1990) and Huaca Cao
Viejo (Franco and Galvez 2007) that show that seated individuals were tightly
wrapped forming a funerary bundle. Based on these data, the seated individuals in
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Chayhuac were considered bundles, as well as the tightly flexed bodies lying on their
right and left side, or on their back (see Appendix 3). Layers of textile would have
been necessary to keep the tightly flexed position on those bodies. On the other hand,
the individuals with very loose body position both extended and flexed were clearly
not tightly wrapped in textiles but were probably just covered in some textile layer
(shroud) or they might have had some kind of clothing given that textiles fragments
were found associated with these bodies. The loosely wrapped individuals were in
various position: extended face down, extended face up, flexed on right, flexed on left,
flexed on back, and undetermined (see Appendix 3).

4.2.1.1.2

Body position

The variability of the individuals’ body position from Chayhuac was unexpected for a
Chimu funerary pattern. Also, the decomposition made difficult to clearly discern the
original position of the individuals, especially in the case of individuals buried as
bundles where the skeleton can collapse in very diverse manners. Given this, two
criteria were used to understand the position of the body in order to be able to create
accurate categories. The body position was reconstructed taking into account
taphonomic process (Duday 1997) and the flexion of the body already described in
body treatment.
Bundles:


Seated: individuals with crossed legs usually against the thorax in vertical
position, a tight flexion was observed. During the excavation the bodies were
found bent laterally, forward or backward due to the decomposition process.



Flexed on right: bodies tightly flexed on their right side with flexed arms. The
arms are flexed with the hands, or at least one hand, close to the face.



Flexed on left: bodies tightly flexed on their left side, tightly flexed legs. These
individuals have both of their arms semiextended, with the hands close or between
the legs or close to the hips.



Flexed on back: The body lies on its back with legs tightly flexed over thorax, the
arms are tightly flexed and crossed over the chest.

Loosely wrapped:


Extended face down
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Extended face up: arms extended to the sides or crossed over the chest.



Flexed on back: bodies present legs loosely flexed to the left, one arm is flexed
with the hand covering the elbow of the other arm that is extended.



Flexed on side: loosely flexed to right or left side, arms are extended or flexed
with hands toward the face.



Unknown

4.2.1.1.3

Head orientation

Given the variety of body positions, the orientation was determined through some
arbitrary decisions in order to have comparable variables with other Chimu burials.
The way to estimate the orientation varied according to the position of the individuals.
The criteria was adapted from Wright (2006).


Seated individuals: the direction the skull and body faced in the original seated
position.



Flexed on side individuals: the direction the skull was facing. This varies if the
body laid on its right or left side.



Extended and flexed on back individuals: the cardinal point the head lies based on
a line drawn through hips and head.

The closest cardinal point was chosen to establish the orientation.

4.2.1.2 Grave structure
The grave structure features were compared with other available Chimu burials and
these data were part of the analysis of social status markers. The categories used were
adapted to this particular sample.

4.2.1.2.1

Grave type

The categories were adapted from Millaire (2002).
 Low expenditure: simple pits.
 Moderately low expenditure: simple pits with adobe bricks.
 Moderately high expenditure: platform pit.
 High expenditure: funerary chamber.
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4.2.1.2.2

Number of individuals per grave

Chimu burials are usually individual burials. The burials from this sample were
classified as individual or multiple.

4.2.1.2.3

Architectural association

The categories considered were burials located in open spaces or inside closed spaces
(corridors).

4.2.2 Methods of data collection for Material Culture
The main purpose for the analysis of material culture was to explore social
differentiation in Chayhuac individuals based on social status markers and social
persona. The material culture data was recovered from available technical reports and
photographic records (Correa 2015; Gallardo 2015, 2016; Gamarra 2015, 2016;
Sanchez 2016; Sernaque 2016). Comparative data from Chimu individuals from
Huaca del Sol y de la Luna (Donnan and Mackey 1978; Orbegoso et al. 2011, 2012,
2013; Rojas et al. 2014) and Chayhuac Norte (Cueva 2017) was also recorded.

4.2.2.1 Social status markers
The objects were first divided in categories according to their quality, and then the
quantity of objects were recorded per each individual. Evidence from grave type was
also used to explore social status markers of these individuals (Millaire 2002).


Fine ceramic: bottles, figurines, fine cantaros, fine cups.



Utilitarian ware: pots, plates, cuencos, cantaros, cups, gourd.



Metal objects: needle, spindle whorls, beads vessels.



Body ornaments: beads2.



Grave type will also be considerate as a marker of social status. Variables: low
expenditure, moderately low expenditure, moderately high expenditure, high
expenditure.

2

Given that some objects as some beads were both metal and body ornaments, it was necessary to make an arbitrary

decision and record the same object in the two categories.
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4.2.2.2 Social persona
In order to explore evidence of occupation between the individuals, the objects that
seem to have served to fulfill a role or occupation were recorded and divided into two
categories:


Spinning/weaving tools: needles, spindle whorls.



Uncommon objects: ray teeth.

4.2.3 Methods of data collection for osteological data
Standardized forms to register the data from the skeletal remains followed Buikstra and
Ubelaker´s (1994) guidelines for data collections of human remains. The use of these
forms ensured systematic collection of data and facilitated subsequent statistical
analysis. The following osteological data was recovered per each individual.

4.2.3.1 Sex and age
Sex and age were estimated based on several criteria from pelvis, skull and postcranial
bones using several standards. For sex estimation, pelvic and cranial features were
analyzed. In the case of the pelvis, ventral arc, subpubic concavity, ischiopubic ramus
ridge, greater sciatic notch and preauricular sulcus were scored (Buisktra and
Ubelaker 1994; Phenice 1969). In the case of the skull, nuchal crest, mastoid process,
supraorbital margin, glabella and mental eminence were scored (Buikstra and
Ubelaker 1994). Sex features were scored as female, probable female and
undetermined given the lack of male individuals in the sample. Sex estimation was
recorded for adults and late adolescents; it was not attempted for infants and children.
Age estimation for subadults was based on the ossification and fusion of bones
following Scheuer and Black guidelines (2000), secondary ossification (McKern and
Stewart 1957), dental calcification and development according to Smith (1991), dental
development and eruption based on Ubelaker (1994) and Gaither (2004), and
measures of bones length based on Gaither (2004). Age estimation for adults was
based on the pubic symphysis (Suchey and Brooks 1990), 4th sternal rib end (Iscan
and Loth 1989) and auricular surface (Lovejoy et al. 1985). In young adults, the
epiphyseal fusion was also recorded based on McKern and Stewart (1957).
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The final age was the average range from the different scoring methods. The age
categories for this analysis were: infant (0-1 year), early childhood (1-5 years), late
childhood (6-9 years), early adolescent (10-14 years), late adolescent (15-19 years),
young adult (20-34 years), middle adult (35-49 years), old adult (>50 years). These
categories are based on those formulated by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) for adults,
and adapted from Scheuer and Black (2000) and Toyne (2008) for subadults, in order
to have a better understanding of the juvenile age distribution in this sample.

4.2.3.2 Stature
Stature was estimated in adult individuals with complete epiphyseal fusion in femur or
tibia, and well preserved bones. The present analysis uses the recalculation of
Genoves (1967) data undertaken by Del Angel and Cisneros (2004). Genoves’s (1967)
regression is a common method used in stature estimation in Andean samples given
that it is based on a Mesoamerican sample. His regression formulae for the femur and
tibia included a subtraction of 2.5 cm, something often not done by Andean
bioarchaeologists. The equation of Del Angel and Cisneros (2004) incorporates that
subtraction to make for more accurate estimation.
Stature estimation was mostly based on the left femur. When it was not available, the
right femur was employed. If the tibia and fibula were complete, each one was
measured and the stature estimation was based on the average.

4.2.3.3 Cranial Modification
The assessment of artificial cranial modification was first based on the cranial index
(cranial breadth/cranial length x 100) of each individual. Skulls with cranial indexes
above 85 are considered as modified or probably modified (A. Nelson, personal
communication, 2017). A visual assessment was also conducted given that it was not
possible to take measurements of some broken skulls that were clearly modified. Also,
some skulls with a score below 85 had slight modification.
The broken crania were reconstructed to visually assess whether they were modified
or not. Some crania were already reconstructed from previous analysis. All crania but
one were examined. It was not possible to assess a fragmentary skull of an individual
from 0 to 1 year (U1-CF1).
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The categories to classify the cranial modification were based on Buikstra and
Ubelaker (1994) who differentiate between fronto-occipital, lambdoid, occipital, and
parallel fronto-occipital cranial modification. Given that the skulls from the present
research show variants of fronto-occipital modification, some modifications will be
made to the original classification. The skulls from this study were classified as
fronto-occipital erect, mild occipital-erect, and fronto-occipital obelionic modification.
Front- occipital erect crania (with cranial index over 85) presents a flattening in the
frontal and occipital. These skulls present a vertical flattening in the occipital from the
inion or occiput to the lambda or even extending to the obelionic area. These skulls
usually present prominent lateral projections of the parietals. Mild fronto-occipital
erect modification (with cranial index below 85) are a very mild version of the frontooccipital erect modification without, or minimum, parietal prominence. Frontooccipital obelionic modification presents a flattening in the frontal, and the occipital
presents an oblique anteriorly oriented flattening limited to the obelionic area. This
variant has also been recorded in another sample from Chan Chan site (Nelson and
Mackey 2011) (See Appendix 4).

4.2.3.4 Dental Pathologies
Dental pathologies are progressive conditions that provide rich information with
which to explore diet, subsistence and activities involving the use of teeth (Hillson
2008). In this study, dental pathologies were recorded for all individuals older than 2
years. In total, the teeth of twenty eight individuals were analyzed for the expression
of caries, abscesses, antemortem tooth loss, and calculus. Tooth wear was scored
according to severity. The analysis of dental pathologies was conducted by visual
observation in daylight. The data was recorded in forms and in a visual recording chart
per individual as recommended by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994).

4.2.3.4.1

Caries frequency

Dental caries is a progressive disease produced by the fermentation of carbohydrates
by bacteria in the plaque (Hillson 2000). This demineralization of tooth enamel and
dentine can also be produced by starch crops in the diet, but this happens with less
frequency (Roberts and Manchester 2007).
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Caries was recorded by location and size in graphic charts per individual based on
Buikstra and Ubelaker’s (1994) visual recording form. Caries frequency was estimated
per each individual based on total number of lesions per mouth x 100/ total number of
teeth available for study. This data will be assessed per group age.

4.2.3.4.2

Abscesses frequency

Pulp exposure caused by severe dental caries or attrition can produce pulp
inflammation that in severe stages destroys the bone around the tooth root, generating
periapical abscesses (Lukacs 1989). The presence and absence of abscesses has been
recorded per individual in this study. Abscess rate was estimated based on the total
number of lesions per mouth x 100/total number of alveoli (upper and lower alveoli of
same individual) available for study.

4.2.3.4.3

Antemortem tooth loss frequency (AMTL)

The loss of teeth before an individual’s death can be caused by prior conditions such
as periodontal disease, alveolar reabsorption or gingival irritation closely linked to the
presence of calculus on the teeth (Lukacs 1989), as well as caries (Saunders et. al.
1997). AMTL is identified by different stages of alveolar reabsorption.
Antemortem tooth loss rate was estimated per each individual based on the total
number of lesions per mouth x 100/total number of alveoli (upper and lower alveoli of
same individual) available for study.

4.2.3.4.4

Calculus frequency

Calculus is the mineralization of plaque accumulated on the teeth. A diet high in
proteins or carbohydrates enhances the accumulation of plaque in teeth (Roberts and
Manchester 2007). The presence and absence of abscesses has been recorded per
individual in this study.
Calculus rate was estimated per individual based on the total number of lesions per
mouth x 100/ total number of teeth available for study).
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4.2.3.4.5

Tooth wear severity

Tooth wear is the result of masticatory stress due to common food chewing or due to
technological activities such as manufacturing artifacts (Powell 1985). Tooth wear is
closely related to subsistence activities, and research shows that agricultural
populations have a very distinctive pattern compared to hunter gatherer groups
(Hillson 2008).
Tooth wear severity was analyzed using the scoring method from Buikstra and
Ubelaker (1994) that is based on Smith (1984) for scoring surface wear in incisors,
canines and premolars, and based on Scott (1979) for scoring surface wear in molars.

4.2.3.5 Dietary choices
Consumption of starch crops was evaluated based on the technical report of starch
granules and silicophytoliths analysis conducted in the laboratories of Vegetal
Physiology of the Biological Sciences Faculty in the National University of Trujillo,
Peru (Pineda 2016). A sample of calculus was recovered from 27 individuals from this
sample. This research will use only the data from starch granules given that the results
were more complete than the silicophytoliths data. For this analysis, the starch data
was gathered based on the presence and absence of specific starch. Abundance of
starch data was not considered a suitable variable for analysis given that the amount of
calculus recovered per individual varied as well as the preservation during the
chemical analysis.

4.2.3.6 Robusticity
Skeletal robusticity allows the assessment of activity levels in adult individuals based
on measures from complete humeri and femora. The analysis was limited to 13
individuals from the sample as that they were the only ones that presented both
complete humeri and femora. The humeral robusticity index ((AP+ML) x 100)/
maximum length) and the femoral robusticity index ((AP+ML) x 100)/ bicondylar
lenght) was based on Martin (1928). Indices from left side were prioritized, when they
were not present, the right side was used.
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4.2.3.7 Musculoskeletal stress markers
Musculoskeletal stress markers (MSM) were analyzed to assess activity levels and
complement the information from robusticity. A general assessment included MSM
from upper and lower limb following Hawkey and Merbs’ (1995) score system (see
Appendix 6). The recorded MSM were based on Hawkey and Merbs (1995), Toyne
(2002), and Titlebaum (2012). In total, 27 MSM were recorded bilaterally per
individual. The bones recorded were clavicle, humerus, ulna, radius, femur, tibia and
calcaneus. However, for the purpose of this study, just the individuals with severe and
moderately severe MSM (see Appendix 6 for graphic scores) were included in this
analysis in order to relate them with the metric robusticity data. This allowed a more
holistic overview of the levels of activities of these individuals.

4.2.3.8 Trauma
Evidence of trauma was described and recorded per individual following Buisktra and
Ubelaker’s (1994) guidelines. Given that the individuals presented only antemortem
fractures, these injuries were scored as healed fractures or in process of healing. The
location, type and frequency of the fractures were taken into account to estimate the
possible cause such as intentional or accidental using Galloway’s (1991) suggestions.

4.2.3.9 Osteoarthritis
Osteoarthritis was recorded following Waldron’s (2009) guidelines. Osteoarthritis was
recorded through a scoring system of slight, medium and severe lesions on the basis of
the range of expression demonstrated in the sample (see Appendix 7 for graphic
score). The features considered include porosity, eburnation, and osteophyte
formation. For the purpose of evaluating activity levels and complementing
information from robusticity and MSM, only individuals with severe osteoarthritis
will be part of this analysis (see Appendix 8 for examples).

4.2.3.10 Nonspecific stress markers
Cribra orbitalia, enamel hypoplasia and periosteal lesions were recorded per each
individual. Porotic hyperostosis was not recorded given that all individuals presented
cranial modification which greatly influences the presence of occipital porous lesions
(Allison et al. 1981).
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4.2.3.10.1

Cribra orbitalia

Porotic lesions on the roof of orbits are considered to be produced by marrow
expansion caused by an increase in blood cell production as a response for iron
deficiency in the body. The marrow expands at the expense of the bone causing a
porous surface that principally affects the skull (Larsen 2016). The distribution of the
production of red blood cells during childhood and adolescence seems to support the
idea that cribra orbitalia starts in childhood, which is also supported by the finding of
active lesion in subadults in archaeological samples (Stuart-Macadam 1985). On the
other hand, Walker et al. (2009) consider that these orbital roof porosities can be
produced by subperiosteal inflammation and they are not uniquely caused by iron
deficiency anemia. Even if a definitive cause cannot be determined, it is clear that
individuals with orbital lesions suffered from compromised health.
For this analysis, cribra orbitalia was first recorded as absent or present. A second
assessment of hematopoietic activity was carried out using the categories of active,
healing, and healed (see Appendix 9).

4.2.3.10.2

Enamel Hypoplasia

Enamel hypoplastic lesions are disruptions in the thickness of the enamel and can be
observed as horizontal grooves or lines in the teeth enamel. They are considered as
evidence of growth disruption during the formation of teeth that allows the
reconstruction of physiological stress during childhood (Goodman and Rose 1990).
According to Larsen (2016), enamel hypoplasia is caused by three possible events
such as localized trauma, hereditary anomalies or metabolic stress. Larsen states that
in human populations systemic metabolic stress, such as events of malnutrition or
illness, is the most probable cause for enamel hypoplasia.
For the purposes of this analysis, all evidence of linear hypoplasia on the buccal and
labial surface of all teeth available was recorded. Following Goodman and Rose
(1990) (the most common method used in Andean populations), a measurement was
taken from the cementoenamel junction (CEJ) to each linear hypoplastic lesion, and
then a regression was used to estimate the age of the formation of the hypoplastic
lesion. Similar estimated ages from different teeth were considered as one event in
order to avoid overlapping in the estimation of LEH episodes.
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A comparison with the age estimation based on Smith’s (1990) crown development
shows a very close relation to Goodman and Rose’s regression results in the Chayhuac
sample.

4.2.3.10.3

Periosteal lesions

It is not possible to determine the aetiology of periosteal reactions, especially in
isolated lesions, given that these reactions can correspond to a wide array of both noninflammatory and non-infectious causes (Waldron 2009). Waldron states that repeated
minor trauma could be the cause for periosteal new bone formation in the middle part
of the tibia, while this lesion around the ankle might be due to an enthesopathy or
presence of varicose veins.
Two types of lesion are recorded for the purposes of these analysis, woven bone that
indicates an active periosteal reaction, and striated lamellar bone that seems to be the
last stage of bone remodeling as part of the healing process of a periosteal lesion
(Walker 2012).

4.2.3.11 Radiographic Analysis
Radiographs were only taken of bones with unclear fractures in order to clarify and
complement the macroscopic assessment. X-rays were taken at Clinica Peruana
Americana, in Trujillo city.

4.2.4 Statistical Procedures
The biological information, material culture and funerary treatment data were
analyzed using descriptive statistics to explore the various dimensions of the
individuals’ identities in the three funerary settings. In the case of univariate analysis,
bar charts are the most common graph. Boxplots were used to compare stature per
funerary settings, dental health variables per age groups, and femoral and robusticity
indexes. For bivariate analysis, scatterplots were employed to explore the relation
between femoral and humeral robusticity index. In the case of multivariate analysis,
principal components analysis was used for quantitative data and correspondence
analysis was used for qualitative data. Principal component analysis and
correspondence analysis are techniques that reduce (or transform) multiple variables
in order to generate a graphical representation of the data in two axes that will further
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help to explore and interpret the data (Agnew and Justus 2014; Clouse 1999; Millaire
2002). Both analyses are descriptive and exploratory.
Correspondence analysis (CA) is a non-parametric exploratory method that assesses
the relation between multiple qualitative variables. In CA, the numerical data of the
qualitative variables is reduced into relative distances through the chi square distance.
This distance is then expressed in spatial coordinates to be displayed in a twodimensional graph (Baxter 2015). The distance between variables in the twodimensional graph is based on relative frequencies of the variables. This study uses
correspondence analysis as a map to explore the interrelationship between the position
of bodies and funerary settings, social status markers and funerary settings, and cranial
modification and funerary settings.
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a parametric statistical method that assesses
the relation between multiple variables within a quantitative data set. The dataset is
divided by cases (individuals) and variables (features of the individuals) that are
grouped in components through the Pearson correlation, which generates the data
reduction in order to express the relationship in a bi-dimensional graph (Baxter 2015).
This study uses PCA to explore the relationship between tooth wear severity index
(variables) and individuals (cases).
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Chapter 5

5

Results

This chapter presents the results from the analysis of funerary treatment (body
treatment, position, orientation, grave elaboration, and grave type), material culture
(social status markers, social persona), and human remains (sex, age, stature, cranial
modification, dental pathologies, dietary choices, robusticity, musculoskeletal stress
markers, antemortem fractures, osteoarthritis and non-specific stress markers) of thirty
individuals buried inside Chayhuac. The objective is to examine if the thirty
individuals share mortuary and bioarchaeological characteristics than differentiate
them from other Chimu assemblages, and also to examine if some differentiation exist
in the mortuary and bioarchaeological characteristics of these individuals according to
their specific spatial setting. One of these settings is a large funerary area adjacent to
the west internal corridor wall (Unit 1, n= 20), the second is a more selective burial
area located in the southwest corner (Unit 2, n= 5), and the last area presents
individuals buried in corridors and closed spaces adjacent to the south internal
corridor wall (Unit 13, n= 5).
The comparative sample for funerary treatment and material culture comes in part
from the Chimu burials from Plaza 1 recovered in Huaca de La Luna (Orbegoso et al.
2011, 2012, 2013; Rojas et al. 2014). Huaca de La Luna reports present information
from one of the largest Chimu funerary areas with detailed published information
regarding field data and a general analysis of human remains. The present study will
also include information from Chimu burials from Chayhuac Norte in Chan Chan
(Cueva 2016), and a burial from the Pyramid of the Sun3 (Donnan and Mackey 1978).
Comparative information of human remains will be based on a published (Mejia 2014)
report from Huaca de La Luna.

3

The Pyramid of the Sun is the English name for Huaca del Sol, which is part of the Archaeological Complex

Huacas del Sol y de La Luna, Trujillo, Peru.
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5.1 Funerary treatment
5.1.1

Treatment of the individuals

5.1.1.1 Body treatment
Information from Huaca de La Luna reports that the individuals were primary burials,
wrapped as bundles (Rojas et al. 2014). This is supported by the abundant presence of
textiles and the seated position of the bodies. Given that the recovery of textiles was
minimal in Chayhuac, due to preservation issues, the main criteria to analyze the body
treatment was the flexion of the body. Tightly flexed bodies were most probably
bundles, even if only some fragments of textile were found in the archaeological
record (in few cases mat fragments). Individuals with loose body position might have
been loosely wrapped or shrouded. We cannot tell whether the textile fragments found
in Chayhuac individuals belonged to some kind of garment or wrapping given the
small textile fragments recovered.
Individuals from Huaca de La Luna are reported as mainly bundles. The treatment of
individuals at Chayhuac are more variable, 67% were probable bundles, 30% loosely
wrapped, and 3% had an undetermined treatment. (Figure 5.1; Appendix 10:1).
Tightly flexed bodies were found seated, lying on their right and left side, and on the
back. On the other hand, the individuals with very loose body position were extended
(face down and face up), and also loosely flexed on right, flexed on left, flexed on
back, and undetermined (Table 5.1).

% of individuals

100%
80%
60%

Huaca de La Luna

40%

Chayhuac

20%
0%

Bundles

Loosely wrapped

Undetermined

Body treatment

Figure 5.1 Comparison of body treatment for Huaca de La Luna and Chayhuac
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Table 5.1 Body treatment of Chayhuac individuals

Bundle

Loosely
wrapped

Total

Seated

12

0

12

Flexed on side

7

2

9

Flexed on back

1

2

3

Extended

0

5

5

Undetermined

0

1

1

Total

20

10

30

CHAYHUAC

5.1.1.2

Body position

The information about Chimu funerary practices shows that the typical body position
in Chimu burials is seated (Donnan and Mackey, 1978; Rojas et al. 2014). Donnan and
Mackey (1978) present fundamental data about the funerary pattern in Chimu society
from different archaeological sites in Moche valley. The authors report that all
primary and undisturbed individuals from Early (18 individuals), Middle (8
individuals) and Late (4 individuals) Chimu periods are in a seated position. In the
case of looted burials, Donnan and Mackey (1978) report that the looters stated that
the bodies were seated. Undisturbed burials from Chimu-Inca period present both
seated and extended face down position (7 individuals). Huaca de La Luna also
presents very rich information about body position (Orbegoso et al. 2011, 2012, 2013;
Rojas et al. 2014), and follows the pattern observed in Donnan and Mackey’s (1978)
study regarding body position, orientation and associated material culture. Out of 79
primary and undisturbed burials from Early Chimu to Chimu-Inca period in Huaca de
La Luna, 78 bodies were in seated position and one individual seemed to have been
thrown (Figure 5.2). Due to the compliance to the established Chimu pattern, and the
field and skeletal information available, the individuals from Huaca de La Luna are
considered a suitable comparative sample.
For the purposes of this study, 73 individuals from Huaca de la Luna that present clear
information of both the body position and orientation are part of the comparative
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sample. The consistent pattern of body position in Huaca de La Luna clearly differs
from the diverse body position found in Chayhuac. While 40% of the Chayhuac
individuals have a seated position, the remaining 60% present a high variability in
their position (Figure 5.3; Appendix 10: 2). This clearly shows that Chayhuac burials
do not follow the standard Chimu funerary practice.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.2 Standard seated individual (a) (E70 in Orbegoso et al. 2012) and
probable thrown individual (b) from Huaca de La Luna (E117 in Rojas et al.
2014)
Huaca de La Luna

Chayhuac

% of individuals

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Body position
B: Bundle

Figure 5.3 Body position comparison between Chayhuac and Huaca de La Luna
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Given the high variability in body position of Chayhuac individuals as a group, one
objective of this study was to explore whether this variability was patterned between
the three units. The sample used for this research is clearly not being treated in the
same manner as the Chimu population at large. For this reason, only descriptive
statistics are employed to explore the data. Correspondence analysis serves as a map
to explore the relation between the variables “spatial setting” and “body position”.
Correspondence analysis gives the distance between variables based on their relative
frequencies. On Figure 5.4, individuals in the seated position are plotted near
independence, which indicates that this position is found in similar relative
frequencies in the three settings. Flexed on side bundles have also similar relative
frequencies in the three sectors, but they show the highest frequency in Unit 13. Unit 1
includes a greater diversity of body positions than the other units. Some positions are
unique to this unit, such as individuals flexed on back wrapped as funerary bundle,
and individuals loosely wrapped in extended position both face down and up, flexed
on back, and unknown position. Individuals loosely wrapped flexed on side are only
found just in U1 and U2 (one individual in each unit). This position seems to
characterize U2, but that may be due to the fact that U2 has fewer individuals
compared to U1 (Table 5.2; see also Appendix 11:14).
The positive coordinates in Dimension 1 show a lower diversity of body positions,
which characterizes U2 and U3. Overall, these last two units seem to have a closer
relation with the typical Chimu pattern. However, given the difference in number of
individuals between the three units, this cannot be stated with certainty.

4

Tables of Observed and Expected frequencies of Correspondence Analysis graphs are in Appendix
11.
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Figure 5.4 Correspondence analysis - Position of individuals per unit

B: Bundle

Table 5.2 Body position and number of individuals per unit (B: bundle)
Seated (B)

Flexed on
side (B)

Flexed on
back (B)

Extended
face down

Extended
face up

Flexed on
back

U1

6

4

1

2

3

2

1

1

20

U2

3

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

5

U13

3

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

Total

12

7

1

2

3

2

2

1

30

Chayhuac

5.1.1.3

Flexed on Undetermin
side
ed

Total

Body Orientation

Chimu burials typically show a pattern of being oriented to N-NE. Individuals
reported by Donnan and Mackey (1978) present a tendency to face N-NE (60% of
individuals). A comparison between Chayhuac and Huaca de La Luna (Figure 5.5;
Appendix 10:3) shows that 89% individuals from Huaca de La Luna face N-NE, while
Chayhuac has only 30% of individuals with N-NE orientation, and the remaining 70%
of individuals present a high diversity of cardinal orientations. There is no tendency in
body orientation per units. This clearly shows that the orientation of individuals from
Chayhuac does not follow the Chimu standard pattern.
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Huaca de la Luna

Chayhuac

60%

% of individuals

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

N

NE

NW

W

E

S -SE

SW

Body orientation

Figure 5.5 Body orientation Chayhuac and Huaca de La Luna
In summary, the evidence of body treatment, position and orientation shows that while
Chayhuac individuals present some elements of Chimu funerary practices, they do not
follow these practices fully. There is a clear diversity in the body position and
orientation in the individuals from the three units. It is important to remark that there
are other Chimu burials that depart from Chimu norms. For example, individuals from
Las Llamas Huanchaquito (Prieto et al. 2014) have very particular characteristics apart
from the diverse body position. They are subadults, specifically children, and have
clear evidence of cut injuries in the thorax indicating a sacrificial event, which greatly
differs from the evidence found in Chayhuac and any of the other Chimu contexts.
This data will be elaborated upon the Discussion chapter.

5.1.2

Grave Structure

5.1.2.1 Grave elaboration
Chimu burials display a variety of funerary structures, the most elaborate of which are
the burials in chambers that correspond to elite Chimu burials (Conrad 1982), while
pits are the most common and simplest structures reported for Chimu burials
(Chapdeleine 1999; Donnan and Mackey 1978; Rojas et al. 2014). Most graves
reported by Donnan and Mackey (1978) were circular simple pits cut into former
Moche mud-brick platforms. Few of these graves varied from that simple structure.
Only two graves seem to have had mud-bricks as part of the grave structure, other two
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graves presented a smooth-sided pit, and in six cases the burial pits were not
distinguished from the matrix.
The individuals in Chayhuac were principally buried in simple pits, most of which are
circular or semicircular (Figure 5.6). Just one individual presented a slightly more
elaborated pit (U1 CF18) that had adobe bricks in the north and west side of the grave,
which is almost rectangular (Gallardo 2016) (Figure 5.7). A simple pit is the common
structure for individuals from the three units (Table 5.3). Given that it was not
possible to determine the grave cut in some burials from Unit 1, there is no
information regarding grave elaboration for those individuals (CF9, CF10, CF15,
CF16, CF20 I2 and I3). Grave elaboration for those individuals is reported as
undetermined.

Figure 5.6 Simple pit U13-CF3

Figure 5.7 Simple pit with adobe U1-CF18
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Table 5.3 Grave elaboration of Chayhuac burials
Number of graves

Grave structure

Total

U1

U2

U13

Simple pits

11

3

5

19

Undetermined

5

0

0

5

Simple pits with adobe bricks

1

0

0

1

Total

17

3

5

25

5.1.2.2 Type of grave
Previous data shows that Chimu burials were frequently placed in individual graves
(Donnan and Mackey 1978), with the exception of the individuals buried in chambers
(Conrad 1982). The comparative sample from Huaca de La Luna also shows that all
primary burials were buried in individual graves (Rojas et al. 2014). Evidence from
Chimu-Inca period shows that some individuals were placed in the same simple grave
(Donnan and Mackey 1978) or chamber (Helmer 2015).
In Chayhuac, 21 out of 25 graves are single interments, which is common to the three
units (Table 5.4). Only two graves are double and both are located in Unit 1 (U1 CF 3
and CF 5). The only burial with three individuals is located in Unit 2 (U2-CF1). All of
these individuals are from different age groups (Table 5.5). There is one quadruple
burial located in Unit 1. No grave cut was found for this burial. Given the closeness
and superposition of the bodies, it is considered they might correspond to a multiple
burial.
It is important to remark that while Unit 1 is the densest funerary area, there is no
overlapping of grave cuts. The only possible exception is CF4 that partially, but only
very slightly, cuts into CF3 grave (Figure 5.8). Given that it is not possible to estimate
the time length between the two interments, this might indicate that the people who
buried these bodies had knowledge or kept control of the areas where the first graves
were located.
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Table 5.4 Type of graves in Chayhuac
Number of graves

Type of grave

Total

U1

U2

U13

Individual

14

2

5

21

Double

2

0

0

2

Triple

0

1

0

1

Quadruple

1

0

0

1

Total

17

3

5

25

Table 5.5 Grave structure of Chayhuac individuals

ID

Unit

1

Funerary
Context

Individual

Age

Sexo

Grave elaboration

Type of grave

1

1

1

3-9 m

nd

simple pit

individual

2

1

2

1

35-50

F

simple pit

individual

3

1

3

1

10-14

nd

simple pit

double

4

1

3

2

35-45

F

simple pit

double

5

1

4

1

35-45

F

simple pit

individual

6

1

5

1

35-45

F

simple pit

double

7

1

5

2

35-50

F?

simple pit

double

8

1

6

1

38-48

F

simple pit

individual

9

1

7

1

35-50

F

simple pit

individual

10

1

9

1

35-40

F

undetermined

individual

11

1

10

1

35-45

F

undetermined

individual

12

1

13

1

35-45

F

simple pit

individual

13

1

14

1

13-16

F?

simple pit

individual

14

1

15

1

35-45

F

undetermined

individual

15

1

16

1

22-29

F

undetermined

individual

16

1

18

1

17

1

19

1

18

1

20

19

1

20

20

1

21

simple pit with

20-25

F

adobe bricks

individual

30-40

F

simple pit

individual

2

19-24

F

undetermined

multiple

3

20-25

F?

undetermined

multiple

21

1

30-34

F

simple pit

individual

2

1

1

40-55

F

simple pit

triple

22

2

1

2

1-2

nd

simple pit

triple

23

2

1

3

24-30

F

simple pit

triple

24

2

2

1

10-13

nd

simple pit

individual

25

2

3

1

6-8

nd

simple pit

individual

26

13

1

1

17-23

F

simple pit

individual

27

13

2

1

30-40

F

simple pit

individual

28

13

3

1

16-19

F

simple pit

individual

29

13

4

1

40-50

F?

simple pit

individual

30

13

5

1

40-50

F

simple pit

individual
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CF 3-1
CF 4
CF 3

CF 3-2

Figure 5.8 CF4 grave partially cutting into CF3 grave

5.2 Material Culture
The purpose of the analysis of material culture is to explore the social status markers
of the individuals from the three spatial settings in Chayhuac and to also explore the
evidence for the expression of social persona. In order to better understand the social
status of Chayhuac individuals in a broad spectrum of Chimu practices, these
individuals are also compared to two burials from Huaca de La Luna (Orbegoso et.al.
2012), one from the Pyramid of the Sun (Donnan and Mackey 1978), and one from
Chayhuac Norte (Cueva 2017).
The material culture of thirty burials from Chayhuac is within the simpler end of the
spectrum of Chimu funerary practices. Only 57% of the individuals from this sample
present some grave goods (Table 5.6). A comparison between the three units shows
that all individuals from Unit 2 present grave goods, 60% of individuals from Unit 13
present associated objects while only 45% of individuals from Unit 1 have grave
goods (Figure 5.9, Table 5.7). Although the difference in the number of individuals
per unit is a factor that might generate bias, it is important to observe if similar
variation, or lack thereof, is present in other funerary and biological features.
Table 5.6 General presence and absence of graves goods
Number of
Chayhuac

Individuals

Percentage

Individuals without grave goods

13

43%

Individuals with grave goods

17

57%

Total

30

100%
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Chayhuac units

U1

U2

U13
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

% of individuals
No grave goods

Grave goods

Figure 5.9 Grave goods per unit
Table 5.7 Presence and absence of grave goods per unit
Absence of grave goods

Presence of grave goods

Number of
individuals

Percentage

Number of
individuals

Percentage

U1

11

55

9

U2

0

0

U13

2

40

Total

13

Location

Total

Total

number of
individuals

percentage

45

20

100

5

100

5

100

3

60

5

100

17

30

5.2.1 Social Status markers
In order to explore the social status of the individuals in Chayhuac, the material
culture is classified according to variables that encompass quality and quantity of the
objects. The variables grave type, fine ceramic (bottles, figurines, fine cantaros, fine
cups), utilitarian ware (pots, plates, cuencos, cantaros, cups, gourds), metal objects
(spindle whorls, needles, vessels, discs), and body ornaments (metal, shell, litical and
vegetable beads) were plotted by correspondence analysis to explore the relation
between these variables and spatial setting. The categories are adapted from Millaire
(2002).
The total number of objects per individual is displayed in Table 5.8. In the case of
body ornaments, the beads have been counted individually, given that in some cases it
was not possible to determine the number of objects they comprised. Grave type is
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based on low expenditure (1) and moderately-low expenditure (2), following Millaire
system (2002). This data was not used in the correspondence analysis but is part of the
multidimensional assessment of social status markers.
Table 5.8 Number of objects per individual
Estimated
Site

1

Chayhuac

2

Chayhuac

3

Chayhuac

4

Chayhuac

5

Chayhuac

6

Chayhuac

7

Chayhuac

8

Chayhuac

9
10

Chayhuac
Chayhuac

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Individuals

Age group

U1-CF3-2 Middle adult

Sex

Grave
type

F

1

U1-CF6

Middle adult

F

1

U1-CF7

Middle adult

F

1

U1-CF9

Middle adult

F

1

U1-CF10 Middle adult

F

1

U1-CF13 Middle adult

F

1

U1-CF15 Middle adult

F

1

U1-CF18

Young adult

F

2

U1-CF19 Middle adult

F

1

U2-CF1-1 Middle adult
F
Early
U2-CF1-2
undetermined
Chayhuac
childhood
Chayhuac
U2-CF1-3 Young adult
F
Chayhuac
U2-CF2
Puberty
undetermined
Late
U2-CF3
undetermined
Chayhuac
childhood
Chayhuac
U13-CF1 Young adult
F
Chayhuac
U13-CF2 Young adult
F
Chayhuac
U13-CF4 Middle adult
F?
Huaca de La Luna H-E33 Middle adult
F
Adult
?
Huaca de La Luna H-E49
ChN U3Young adult
F
Chayhuac Norte
E2
Pyramid of the Sun
LC4
Adult
?

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

Social Status Markers
Fine Utilitarian Metal
ceramic
ware
objects

Body
ornaments

1

0

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

3

0

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

4

2

0

3

1

0

2

3

0

0

0

18

2
0

0
1

0
0

2

2

0

0
2
1
3
0

2
0
0
9
1

0
95
0
5
49

0

11

6

0

13

0

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
1

Given the differences in number of utilitarian ware, metal objects and body ornaments
in each funerary setting (Table 5.9), the number of objects was standardized in order
to observe better the relation between the variables (Table 5.10). The standardization
consisted of reducing the range of counts to an ordinal scale. This standardization
avoids a distortion in the map produced by the large difference in the number of
objects, allowing a clear assessment of the relation between these variables.
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A map of correspondence analysis of social status markers and Chayhuac’s funerary
settings (Figure 5.10) explains 100% of the data variability (total inertia), where
Dimension 1 accounts for 88.3% of the inertia and Dimension 2 for the 11.7%. There
are three main correspondences based on the first axis. On the right side of the graph,
Unit 1 is associated with utilitarian ware and fine ceramic. On the left side of the
graph, Unit 2 is closely associated with metal objects and Unit 13 is closely associated
body ornaments. U2 has also utilitarian ware and body ornament but in low relative
frequencies. Similarly, U13 also presents utilitarian ware and metal objects but in
relatively low frequencies. U1 presents low frequencies of metal objects and no
evidence of body ornaments (see also Appendix 11:2).
This data seems to indicate that both U2 and U13 are associated with relatively high
social status markers compared to U1, especially taking into account that Unit 1
presents the highest percentage of individuals without grave goods (see Figure 5.9). In
addition, the close relationship between individuals with grave goods in U1 and
utilitarian ware seems to support the suggestion that those individuals were of lower
social status.
Table 5.9 Social status markers and Chayhuac’s funerary settings
Social Status Markers
Fine

Utilitarian

Metal

Body

Chayhuac

ceramic

ware

objects

ornaments

Total

U1 (n=9)

3

21

3

0

27

U2 (n=5)

0

6

6

18

30

U13 (n=3)

0

3

2

95

100

Total

3

30

11

113

157
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Table 5.10 Standardization of data per funerary areas
Social status markers
Fine

Utilitarian

Metal

Body

Chayhuac

ceramic

ware

objects

ornaments

U1 (n=9)

3

5

1

0

U2 (n=5)

0

2

2

2

U13 (n=3)

0

1

1

5

Standardization Method
0:00
0:00

0:00

1-3: 1

1-3: 1

1-15: 1

4-6: 2

4-6: 2

16-30: 2

7-9:3

7-9:3

31-45: 3

10-12: 4

10-12: 4

46-60: 4

more than 13:5

more than 13:5

more than 60: 5

Figure 5.10 Correspondence analysis plot of social status markers and
Chayhuac’s funerary settings
A second level of analysis was conducted including two comparative samples that
present elaborate grave goods. Two burials from Huaca de la Luna (H-E33, H-E49)
(Orbegoso et al. 2012) and one burial from Pyramid of the Sun (LC4) (Donnan and
Mackey 1978) formed one sample given that they correspond to the Late Chimu
period and come from the Archaeological Complex Huacas del Sol y de La Luna.
These three individuals are labeled as HL. The second comparative “sample”
corresponds to the single individual recovered in Chayhuac Norte (ChN U3 E2) from
the Middle Chimu period that presents higher grave expenditure and elaborate grave
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goods. This individual is labeled as ChN. The comparison of these individuals with
Chayhuac allows a more accurate understanding of Chayhuac individuals with regard
to broader Chimu practices.
Given the differences in number of utilitarian wares, metal objects and body
ornaments in each funerary setting (Table 5.11), the number of objects was
standardized in order to observe better the relation between the variables (Table 5.12).
The plot produced by correspondence analysis explains 92.5% of the data (total
inertia) where dimensions 1 and 2 account for 57% and 35.5% of the inertia
respectively (Figure 5.11). There are three main correspondences between the
variables. The upper right-hand side of the map shows a close relation between
utilitarian ware and individuals from Unit 1. The upper left-side shows a close relation
between body ornaments and Unit 13 and Unit 2, however Unit 2 is also in close
relation to metal objects. The lower left-hand corner of the plot shows a close relation
between metal objects and individuals from the comparative samples (Huaca de La
Luna and Chayhuac Norte). Fine ceramics are closely associated with Huaca de La
Luna and in a lesser degree to Unit 1 and Chayhuac Norte (see also Appendix 11:3).
Dimension 2 shows that individuals from Unit 1, Unit 2 and Unit 13 are in
correspondence with utilitarian ware and body ornaments while the comparative
sample of Huaca de La Luna and Chayhuac Norte are in correspondence with metal
objects and fine ceramics. The results seem to show that while there is a
differentiation between Unit 1, and Unit 2 and Unit 13, they share close relative
frequencies of social status markers in relation to the comparative samples.
In summary, the data indicates that individuals with grave goods from Chayhuac (17
individuals or 57% of the sample) show a lower frequency of social status markers
than three individuals from Huaca de La Luna and the single individual from the
funerary platform in Chayhuac Norte. However, the funerary areas from Chayhuac
itself present variability in the association to social status markers. Almost half of
individuals from Unit 1 do not present any grave goods, and the individuals with
associated objects present the closest relation to utilitarian ware and fine ceramics. On
the other hand, Unit 2 has the highest presence of grave goods and the closest relation
to metal objects followed by a close relation with body ornaments. More than half of
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individuals from Unit 13 present grave goods and have a close relation to body
ornaments.
Table 5.11 Number of objects per funerary settings
Social Status Markers
Funerary

Fine

Utilitarian

Metal

Body

setting

ceramic

ware

objects

ornaments

Total number

U1 (n=9)

3

21

3

0

27

U2 (n=5)

0

6

6

18

30

U13 (n=3)

0

3

2

95

100

HL (n=3)

4

3

23

54

84

ChN (n=1)

1

0

11

6

18

Total number

8

33

45

173

259

Table 5.12 Standardization of the data per individual
Social Status Markers
Funerary setting

Fine ceramic

Utilitarian ware

Metal objects

Body ornaments

U1 (n=9)

3

5

1

0

U2 (n=5)

0

2

2

2

U13 (n=3)

0

1

1

5

HL (n=3)

4

1

9

4

ChN (n=1)

1

0

4

1

0:00

0:00

0:00

1-3: 1

1-3: 1

1-15: 1

4-6: 2

4-6: 2

16-30: 2

7-9:3

7-9:3

31-45: 3

10-12: 4

10-12: 4

46-60: 4

more than 13:5

more than 13:5

more than 60: 5
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Figure 5.11 Correspondence analysis plot of funerary settings and social status
markers

5.2.2 Social persona markers
Chayhuac burials present objects that may provide information about the occupation
or activities of the individuals. These objects mostly correspond to spinning or
weaving implements such as spindle whorls and needles. Also, some burials contained
ray teeth, whose function has not been determined. Those are not worked objects, but
they were recorded given their rarity. Only seven out of thirty individuals in Chayhuac
present either of these social persona markers while all burials from the comparative
samples have at least one marker (Table 5.13).
Table 5.13 Number of social persona objects
Funerary

Number of spinning/

Number of ray

weaving implements

teeth

setting

Individuals

Age group

Sex

Unit 1

U1 CF2

Middle adult

F

0

1

Unit 1

U1-CF18

Young adult

F

3

0

Unit 1

U1-CF19

Middle adult

F

1

0

Unit 1

U2-CF1-1

Middle adult

F

4

2

Unit 2

U2-CF2

Early adolescent

Nd

1

0

Unit 2

U2-CF3

Late childhood

Nd

2

0

Unit 13

U13-CF1

Young adult

F

2

0

HL

H-E33

Middle adult

F

1

0

HL

H-E49

Adult

?

1

0

HL

LC4

Adult

?

4

0

ChN

ChN U3-E2

Young adult

F

4

0
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A comparison between the number of weaving and spinning implements and the three
different funerary settings from Chayhuac shows an interesting result. Only 6
individuals from Chayhuac (20%) present weaving or spinning implements. Unit 2
presents 60% of the individual with evidence of weaving or spinning implements,
while Unit 1 and Unit 13 present only 10% and 20% respectively. In the case of the
comparative samples, also represented by a few individuals, each of the three
individuals from Huaca de La Luna and the individual from Chayhuac Norte have
weaving or spinning implements (Table 5.14). It is important to take into account the
bias due to the numeric difference between the three units. However, despite the low
number of individuals, Unit 2 presents more individuals with, and a higher quantity of,
social persona markers than the other two units. Regarding the ray teeth, just one
individual located in U2 presents both spinning/weaving implements and teeth ray (U2
CF1-1). The second individual with ray teeth is U1 (U1-CF 2) who does not have any
grave goods.
Table 5.14 Number of objects and individuals with social persona markers per
funerary setting

Funerary
settings
U1
U2
U13
HL
Ch N

Total number
of individuals
20
5
5
3
1

Number of
individuals with
spinning/weaving
implements
2
3
1
3
1
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Percentage
10%
60%
20%
100%
100%

Number of
spinning weaning
objects
4
7
2
6
4

Social persona markers

Funerary settings

U1
U2
U13
HL
Ch N
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Number of objects
Ray teeth

Spinning/Weaving implements

Figure 5.12 Number of social persona objects per funerary settings
In summary, the information from material culture shows that the individuals from
Chayhuac possess lower social status markers compared to burials from Huaca de La
Luna and Chayhuac Norte. A close analysis of only Chayhuac individuals shows a
difference between the three units in relation to social status markers. Unit 2 is
associated with higher status markers while U1 individuals present fewer associations
with status markers. U13 is more closely associated with U2. It is important to take
into account the bias due to the numeric differences between the units. However,
contrary to what was expected, this bias seems to support the difference in social
status given that U2, with a total of only five individuals, surpasses the social status
markers of U1, which is composed of 20 individuals. Social persona markers are
present only in 20% of the Chayhuac sample. While social persona markers are
present in each of the three units, they are more frequent in Unit 2, where they are
associated with both adults and subadults. Ray teeth are only present in two
individuals from U1 and U2. Pieces of ray teeth are the only object found with
individual U1 CF2, while in U2 (CF1-I1), ray teeth are part of a larger set of objects.
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5.3 Osteological Data
This section presents the results of the osteological analysis of the thirty individuals
from Chayhuac. The goal of this analysis is to explore the biological characteristics of
the individuals from the three funerary settings inside Chayhuac in order to test the
hypothesis that they correspond to the same social group. Given the difference in
number of individuals per units, the assessment of some data uses the whole sample as
a unit of analysis. When possible, data from other Chimu burials is compared to the
Chayhuac individuals. There is a scarcity of bioarchaeological studies of Chimu
remains. Those used here include: internal analysis from the Bandelier Walled
Complex (Nelson 2009), Huaca Toledo (Watson 2016) and Las Avispas Funerary
Platform (Nelson and Mackey 2011; A. Nelson, personal communication, 2018) from
Chan Chan, and published (Mejia, 2014) and unpublished (E. Tomasto, personal
communication, 2018) data from Huaca de La Luna.

5.3.1 Sex and age
Table 5.15 and Figure 5.13 present the sex and age estimation for the thirty
individuals from Chayhuac. Adult individuals make up to 76.6% (16 individuals) of
the total sample, followed by early and late adolescents at 6.7% each (2 individuals
each). The age groups least represented in this sample are infants, early and late
childhood individuals, each of which represent only 3.33% of the sample (1 individual
each). All the individuals with biological features to estimate sex were females or
probable females. Sex was estimated only for late adolescents and adult individuals.
Female middle adult and young adult are the most common age group in this sample
with 53.3% and 23.3% respectively. Detailed information can be found in Appendix
12.
Table 5.15 Age group distribution per age group and units
Chayhuac
Infant
Early childhood
Late childhood
Early adolescent
Late adolescent
Young adult
Middle adult
Total

U1
1
0
0
1
1
5
12
20

U2
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
5
76

U13
0
0
0
0
1
1
3
5

Total
1
1
1
2
2
7
16
30

Chayhuac An
n: 30

% of individuals

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Infant
0-1y

Early
Late
Early
Late
Young adult Middle
childhood childhood adolescent adolescent 20 - 34 y
adult
1-5y
6-9y
10 - 14 y 15 - 19 y
35 - 49 y

Age group
Undetermined

Female

Figure 5.13 Age group distribution in Chayhuac sample

The three units contain both subadult and adult individuals (Figure 5.14). However,
the proportion of subadults in Unit 2 is larger (3 out of 5 individuals are subadults)
compared to the other two units such as Unit 1 (3 out of 20 individuals are subadults),
and Unit 13 (1 out of 5 individuals is subadult). Unit 1 clearly shows a preponderance
of female adults while subadults are underrepresented, similarly in Unit 13. The
distribution of age and sex show that individuals from Chayhuac units do not
correspond to what is expected in a typical archaeological population (cf. Verano
1997; Drusini et al. 2001).
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U13
U2
U1

Age groups per unit

Middle adult
Young adult
Late adolescent
Middle adult
Young adult
Early adolescent
Late childhood
Early childhood
Middle adult
Young adult
Late adolescent
Early adolescent
Infant
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Number of individuals

Figure 5.14 Age group distribution per unit

5.3.2 Stature
The estimated statures of the Chayhuac individuals and the comparative sample from
Toledo are presented in Table 5.16. Figure 5.15 presents the comparison between
Chayhuac female adult individuals (n= 21) and the female individuals from Las
Avispas (Andrew Nelson, personal communication, 2018), Bandelier (Nelson 2009),
and Toledo (Watson 2016). A male individual from Toledo was also included in the
comparison. All these comparative samples are Chimu individuals from Chan Chan.
The mean stature for female individuals from Chayhuac is 144.9 cm (n= 21) with a
range of 137.8 cm to 154.3cm. Bandelier, Toledo and Las Avispas female individuals
present a similar mean. Bandelier’s mean is 143.6 cm (n= 2), with a range of 143.2 cm
and 144 cm, while Toledo presents a mean of 142.9 cm (n= 4), with a range of 142.8
cm to 143.1 cm. The ranges from Bandelier and Toledo are narrower due to the fact
that each site was represented only by two individuals. The Avispas female
individuals (n= 91) present a similar mean of 143.4 cm and more variability with a
range from 123.3 cm to 153.8 cm also likely due to the large number of individuals
(Nelson, personal communication, 2018).
The Toledo male sample (n= 2) shows a greater average height than Chayhuac, which
is consistent with sexual dimorphism. Toledo has a mean of 154.2 cm with a range
from 146.6 cm to 161.9 cm. Male individuals tend to be taller than females, with an
overlap between the tallest female individuals and the shortest male individuals. When
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the three units from Chayhuac are compared (Figure 5.16), the three units present a
similar height averages (U1, n=15, =144.8 cm; U2, n=2; =144.6 cm; U13, n=4,
=146.3

cm). The higher variability in Unit 1 reflects the larger number of individuals

in that unit.
Table 5.16 Stature data per individual
Site

Unit

Funerary
Context

Sex

Stature
(cm)

Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Bandelier
Bandelier
Toledo
Toledo
Toledo

U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U2
U2
U13
U13
U13
U13
-

CF2
CF3-2
CF4
CF5-2
CF 6
CF 7
CF 9
CF 10
CF 13
CF 15
CF 16
CF 18
CF 19
CF 20 -2
CF 21
U2 CF1 1
U2 CF1 3
U13 CF1
U13 CF2
U13 CF4
U13 CF5
E1
E2
E4
E5
E2

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M

145.8
142.2
142.6
143.0
139.3
148.0
154.3
141.8
138.1
149.5
142.6
150.0
143.6
143.0
148.1
148.2
141.0
144.1
150.5
141.4
149.5
143.2
144
143.2
142.8
146.5

Toledo

-

E3

M

161.9
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Figure 5.15 Stature Chayhuac and comparative Chimu samples

Figure 5.16 Stature comparison Chayhuac divided by unit

5.3.3 Cranial modification
All individuals from Chayhuac have artificially modified skulls, with the possible
exception of an infant from U1 (U1-CF1) whose skull could not reconstructed. The
analysis was based on cranial index and visual observation. The most common cranial
modification is fronto-occipital erect, representing 73% of the sample (22 individuals),
followed by fronto-occipital obelionic with 13% (5 individuals), and mild frontooccipital with 7% (2 individuals) (Table 5.17).
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Table 5.17 Cranial modification data per individual
Funerary
Unit
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U1
U2
U2
U2
U2
U2
U13
U13
U13
U13
U13
Total

Context
CF 1
CF 2
CF 3-1
CF 3-2
CF 4
CF 5-1
CF 5-2
CF 6
CF 7
CF 9
CF 10
CF 13
CF 14
CF 15
CF 16
CF 18
CF 19
CF 20-2
CF 20-3
CF 21
CF 1-1
CF 1-2
CF 1-3
CF 2
CF 3
CF 1
CF 2
CF 3
CF 4
CF 5

Age group
Infant
Middle adult
Puberty
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Adolescent
Middle adult
Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult
Young adult
Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult
Early
childhood
Young adult
Puberty
Late childhood
Young adult
Middle adult
Adolescent
Middle adult
Middle adult

Fronto-

Mild fronto-

Fronto-occipital

occipital erect
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

occipital erect
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

obelionic
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

1

0

1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
22

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Undetemined
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The number of individuals with the three variants of cranial modification per unit is
presented in Table 5.18 (see also Appendix 11:4). The correspondence analysis plot
(Figure 5.17) shows the relation between cranial modification and units. The two
dimensional plot accounts for total inertia of 100%, where Dimension 1 accounts for
95.84% of inertia, indicating that Dimension 1 itself largely explains the relationship
between those variables. The three units share similar relative frequencies of frontooccipital erect modification. Unit 1 is more closely associated with fronto-occipital
erect and is the only sector associated with mild fronto-occipital erect modification.
U2 is in correspondence with fronto-occipital obelionic modification.
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While fronto-occipital erect is present in all units and is the most common cranial
modification in Unit 1 and 13, Unit 2 stands out for its preponderance of an
uncommon cranial modification form (fronto-obelionic), that is present, albeit
underrepresented, in the other two units. On the other hand, Unit 1 presents the three
variants of cranial modification. A high variability in other biological features in
individuals from Unit 1 can be expected as well due to the sample size. The results
should be interpreted taking into account the difference in the number of individuals
per units that might play an important role in the results.
Chimu individuals from Bandelier (Nelson 2009) present two young female adults
with fronto-occipital erect modification. Unpublished data from Las Avispas (Nelson
and Mackey 2011) report different types of cranial modifications such as frontooccipital (or fronto-occipital erect), obelionic flattening (or fronto-occipital obelionic),
lambayeque style (pronounced flattening on frontal and occipital), and unmodified
skulls. Most of individuals presented unmodified skulls, followed by obelionic and
closely thereafter by fronto-occipital. The least common form is the Lambayeque
cranial modification form. Individuals from Huaca de La Luna present mainly frontooccipital erect cranial modification (Mejia, 2014).
Table 5.18 Number of individuals per cranial modification by sector

Fronto-occipital erect

Mild fronto-occipital erect

Fronto-occipital obelionic

Undetemined

Total

U1

16

2

1

1

20
5

U2

2

0

3

0

U13

4

0

1

0

5

Total

22

2

5

1

30
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Figure 5.17 Correspondence analysis of cranial modification by units

5.3.4 Dental Pathologies
This section presents the results of the analyses of frequencies of caries, abscesses,
antemortem tooth loss and calculus, and tooth wear severity based on late adolescent
and adult individuals. Given the small number of individuals who could be included in
this analysis, the 25 individuals from the three units were analyzed as one sample.
Table 5.19 summarizes the dental pathologies of the Chayhuac individuals and Table
5.20 presents the dental pathologies of late adolescents, and young and middle adults.
The purpose of this analysis was to explore whether there is a consistent dental health
trend between and within age groups or there is differentiation between individuals
that might be correlated with other dental pathologies or biological data. The indices
for frequencies range between 0 and 100. The number of teeth per individual was
almost complete for the majority of the sample. Only U1 CF2 and U1 CF5-2 present
incomplete dental data given the absence of the mandible for the former and bad
preservation for the latter.
Table 5.19 Summary data of dental pathologies (AMTL: antemortem tooth loss)
Dental
pathologies
Late Adolescents
Young Adults
Middle Adults
Total

Total number
of individuals
2
7
16
25

Caries
1
7
13
21
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AMTL
0
4
10
14

Abscess
1
5
13
19

Calculus
2
6
15
23

Table 5.20 Data of frequencies of dental pathologies in late adolescents, young
and middle adults of Chayhuac and Toledo
Site
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Toledo

Funerary
contexts
U1-CF2
U1-CF3-2
U1-CF4
U1-CF5-1
U1-CF5-2
U1-CF6
U1-CF7
U1-CF9
U1-CF10
U1-CF13
U1-CF14
U1-CF15
U1-CF16
U1-CF18
U1-CF19
U1-CF20-2
U1-CF20-3
U1-CF21
U2-CF1-1
U2-CF1-3
U13-CF1
U13-CF2
U13-CF3
U13-CF4
U13-CF5
T- E3

Age
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Late adolescent
Middle adult
Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult
Young adult
Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult
Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult
Late adolescent
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult

Calculus
66.67
51.72
23.08
68.18
33.33
0
24
30
25
77.42
31.25
44
93.33
59.26
35.71
37.5
51.85
0
90.32
89.66
56.67
74.19
71.43
61.11
86.67
85.19

Caries
0
24.14
7.69
22.73
33.33
0
72
20
37.5
16.13
6.25
44
16.67
29.63
0
15.63
25.93
48
22.58
24.14
10
3.23
0.00
27.78
26.67
33.33

AMTL
12.5
9.38
9.38
25
16.67
0
18.75
37.5
0
0
0.00
7.14
6.25
6.25
0
0
0
12.5
0
6.25
0
0
0.00
27.27
3.13
6.25

Abscess
0
18.75
25
3.13
8.33
13.79
15.63
18.75
0
12.5
3.13
17.86
9.38
18.75
9.38
0
3.13
9.38
12.5
3.13
0
0
0.00
15.15
15.63
12.5

5.3.4.1 Calculus
Calculus is the most common dental pathology. A total of 92% of individuals (23/25)
present calculus. Calculus frequencies are consistently high in adolescents, young and
middle adults and there is no trend for an increase (Figure 5.18). One middle adult
individual does not present calculus (U1 CF6) and some others have calculus
frequencies as low as those of young adults (U1 CF 4, U1 CF7 and U1 CF10, with
indexes below 30).
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Figure 5.18 Calculus index

5.3.4.2 Caries
Caries is the second most common dental pathology after calculus. A total of 84% of
individuals (21 out of 25) present at least one carious lesion. Caries frequencies show
an expected increase from adolescents to middle adults (Figure 5.19). However, some
middle adult individuals do not present any carious lesions (U1 CF2, U1 CF6 and U1
CF19) and others present lower caries frequency than young adults (U1 CF4 and U13
CF2, with indices below 8).

Figure 5.19 Carious lesions index

5.3.4.3 Abscesses
Abscess is one of the most common dental pathology. A total of 76% of individuals
(19/25) present at least one abscess. Abscess frequencies show an expected increase
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from adolescents to middle adults (Figure 5.20). However, similar to caries and
AMTL frequencies, some middle adult individuals do not present abscesses (U1 CF2,
U1 CF10 and U13 CF2) or have abscess frequency as low as those of young adults
(U1 CF 5-1, with an index below 3.13).

Figure 5.20 Abscess index

5.3.4.4 Antemortem tooth loss
Antemortem tooth loss (AMTL) is the least common dental pathology. A total of 56%
of individuals (14/25) present at least one antemortem tooth loss. AMTL frequencies
show an expected increase from adolescents to middle adults (Figure 5.21). However,
similar to caries frequencies, some middle adult individuals show indices as low as
those of young adults, and others do not present AMTL at all (U1 CF6, U1 CF10, U1
CF13, U1 CF19, U2 CF1-I1 and U13 CF2).
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Figure 5.21 Antemortem tooth loss index

5.3.4.5 Summary of frequencies of dental pathologies
Figure 5.22 summarizes dental indexes from young and middle adults from Chayhuac
and Toledo. Chayhuac individuals show that the most common dental pathology is
calculus with indexes ranging from 0 to 90.3. Caries is the second most common
pathology with indexes from 0 to 72, while AMTL is the second least common with
an index range from 0 to 37.5. Abscess is the least common dental pathology with an
index range from 0 to 25. A comparison between the Chayhuac individuals and a male
Chimu individual from Toledo shows a similar tendency. While Chayhuac and Toledo
share general indices of dental pathologies, a larger comparative sample is necessary
to understand the dental health of the Chayhuac individuals within a broader Chimu’s
framework.
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Figure 5.22 Summary of dental pathologies

5.3.4.6 Tooth wear
The severity of tooth wear was estimated according to the scoring method from Buikstra
and Ubelaker, (1994) that is based on Smith (1984) for scoring surface wear in incisors,
canines and premolars, and based on Scott (1979) for scoring surface wear in molars.
Table 5.21 presents the indices for tooth wear severity that range between 0 and 100.
Data from adolescents, young and middle adults were analyzed using principal
component analysis to summarize the variability of the attrition levels. The two
dimensional principal component plot accounts for 81.12% of the variance in the data.
Component 1 and Component 2 explain 55.67% and 22.44% of the variance
respectively (Figure 5.23). The plot presents an association between the indices of no
attrition and slight attrition, both of which are opposed to moderate attrition. As
expected, adolescents and young adults show a high association with no attrition and
slight attrition, with the exceptions of some young adults from Unit 1 who show a higher
association with moderate attrition (U1 CF16, U1 CF18 and U1 CF21).
Two middle adult individuals (U1 CF2 and U13 CF2) show an unexpectedly higher
correlation with slight attrition. U1 CF2 presents only the maxilla, which may have
generated biased results. On the other hand, the middle adult U13 CF2 shows good
dental health from none to low frequencies of caries, AMTL and abscess. It is
important to take into account that U13 CF2 is the only individual in Chayhuac with a
large number of ornamental objects such as beads (see material culture results).
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The negative coordinates in Component 1 show that most of the middle adults
associate with moderate attrition. Four individuals in Unit 1 show an association with
heavy tooth wear, but the closeness varies. Two individuals share a significant
correlation both with moderate and heavy attrition (U1 CF15 and U1 CF3-I1). The
individual U1 CF9 shows an association with heavy attrition and less of an association
with moderate attrition. It is important to note that these three individuals are the most
robust individuals in the sample and also present severe musculoskeletal stress
markers in upper and lower limbs in the case of CF9 and CF 15, and severe MSMs in
lower limb in the case of CF 3-I1. Individuals CF9 and CF15 also present severe
osteoarthritis in the lumbar vertebrae.
Middle adult U1 CF4 presents the highest association with heavy attrition. Lower and
upper incisor crowns are almost completely lost in some cases (Figure 5.24). This
individual also has slanted tooth wear (Figure 5.25) on the buccal surface of teeth that
no other individual in this sample presents and is probably related to the habitual use
of teeth for extra masticatory activities such as the use of teeth as tools. The chipping
or microfractures present in the enamel of this individual seem to support this
possibility (cf. Molnar 2008, 2011).
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Table 5.21 Index of tooth wear severity of late adolescents, young and middle
adults of Chayhuac and Toledo
Id
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Funerary
Context
U1-CF2
U1-CF3-2
U1-CF4
U1-CF5-1
U1-CF5-2
U1-CF6
U1-CF7
U1-CF9
U1-CF10
U1-CF13
U1-CF14
U1-CF15
U1-CF16
U1-CF18
U1-CF19
U1-CF20-2
U1-CF20-3
U1-CF21
U2-CF1-1
U2-CF1-3
U13-CF1
U13-CF2
U13-CF3
U13-CF4
U13-CF5
T - E3

No
attrition
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3.45
6.90
0
0
0
0

Slight
attrition
66.67
0
4.00
9.09
22.22
0
16.67
0
0
0
96.55
4.00
20.69
21.74
0
100.00
89.29
18.18
13.79
55.17
96.55
72.41
85.71
21.43
22.22
3.70
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Moderate
attrition
33.33
77.78
28.00
90.91
77.78
88.46
83.33
60.00
93.55
100.00
3.45
76.00
79.31
73.91
86.96
0
10.71
81.82
86.21
44.83
0
20.69
14.29
78.57
77.78
88.89

Heavy
attrition
0
22.22
68.00
0
0
11.54
0
40.00
6.45
0
0
20.00
0
4.35
13.04
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7.41

Total
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Figure 5.23 Principal component plot of tooth wear severity per age group
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.24 U1 CF4 Severe attrition. Buccal view of mandible (a) and occlusal
view of maxillar (b)

Figure 5.25 U1 CF4 Slanted tooth wear in 23, 24 and 25
In summary, frequencies of dental pathologies show an expected increase from
adolescents to middle adults given that dental pathologies are progressive. Middle
adult individuals present a wide range of frequencies of dental pathologies from
individuals without any dental pathology up to the highest index. Two middle adults
present low indices of dental pathologies, including tooth wear: U1 CF2 and U13 CF2.
The latter is the only individual in Chayhuac with a large number of ornamental
objects. Some individuals present a high relation to heavy tooth wear (U1 CF3-I1, U1
CF9, U1 CF15), as well as evidence of severe robusticity, MSM and osteoarthritis, all
of which indicate that those individuals endured strenuous activity levels and probably
had a harsh diet or other teeth usages.
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A comparison with other Chimu individuals shows a similar pattern. Bandelier
presents two young females (Nelson 2009) - a late adolescent (E1) and a young adult
(E2) - with excellent dental health. The only observation is the presence of an
impacted tooth in E1. Regarding dental health in Las Avispas, Andrew Nelson
(personal communication, June 2018) reports a frequent presence of caries in early
adolescents, which is also common in young female adults and adult males.
Antemortem tooth loss and abscess are also present from early adulthood. Mejia
(2014) reports that caries is the most common dental pathology in Chimu individuals
from Huaca de La Luna. Also, tooth wear is represented by different degrees of
severity given that it affected enamel, dentine and even roots.

5.3.5 Dietary choices
This section presents the results of the analysis of presence and absence of starch
granules based on a technical report of the analysis of starch granules and
silicophytoliths imbedded in the calculus (Pineda 2016). The study was based on 27
individuals who presented evidence of calculus (see Appendix 13). The present study
is mainly focused on presence and absence and not in quantity of starch granules
given that quantity is highly influenced by the amount of calculus recovered per
individual, which varied among them.
Figure 5.26 shows that twelve crops were consumed by Chayhuac individuals but the
distribution varies. All of 27 individuals consumed the same three crops: squash
(Cucurbita moschata), beans (Phaseolus sp.) and maize (Zea mays). Being mindful of
the qualification of quantity mentioned above, Pineda (2016) also reports that the
largest amount of starch granules corresponded to those three crops. The significance
of consumption of these staples in Andean societies has been mentioned widely in
previous research (Leon 2013). The next most common crop is Inga feullei (pacay or
ice-cream bean) that was consumed by 17 individuals, coming from all three units.
The fruits of this tree are soft pods containing sweet edible white pulp.
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Number of individuals

27
24
21
18
15
12
9
6
3
0

Identified starch granules

Figure 5.26 Presence of starch granules in the 27 individuals
Starch granules of arrowroot (Maranta arundinacea) and prickly pear (Opuntia sp.)
were found in 12 individuals, coming from all units. Arrowroot is a robust herb whose
edible parts are the rhizomes. It is indigenous to tropical areas and the lowland forests
provides the best environment for its cultivation (Piperno and Pearsall 1998, 115),
which indicates that arrowroot might have been imported from the forest. However, it
is also possible to cultivate it locally with artificial irrigation given the similar
temperature between the north coast and the forest. According to Mejia and Rengifo
(2001), the rhizomes are grounded, sifted and the starch powder is consumed which is
well known for its healing properties as antacid, digestive and antidiarrheal. Stutervant
(cited by Piperno and Pearsall 1998, 115) considered that arrowroot was used in the
Caribbean as “an antidote for poisoned arrow wounds”.
Solanum tuberusum (potatoes) was consumed by 11 individuals from all units. The
principal area of production of this crop in the Andes is in the highlands given that
high temperatures affect its adequate growth (Menzel 1985). It is possible that under
artificial irrigation Solanum tuberosum could also be cultivated on the coast. Given
that there is not much evidence of potato cultivation on the coast, it is probable that
this crop was brought from the highlands. The seeds of guarango or American carob
(Prosopis pallida) were consumed by 10 individuals. The only edible part of the
guarango are the seeds that are located in the fruits’ long pods. The seeds are
significant source of vitamin C and E (Puppo and Ribbota 2016). The bottle gourds
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(Lagenaria siceracea) were consumed by 9 individuals from the three units. The less
common crops are figleaf gourd (Cucurbita ficifolia), melon pumpkin (Cucurbita
maxima) and manioc or cassava (Manihot esculenta) found in 6, 5 and 4 individuals
respectively. These crops are present in three units.
It is important to mention that it was not possible to identify all starch granules during
the laboratory analysis. Despite this, it is clearly observed that the crops found in the
calculus came from a diverse selection of herbaceous plants, shrubs and trees. The
fruit and the seeds of two types of trees were consumed: ice cream leaf and guarango
respectively. The distribution of crops per unit (Table 5.22) shows that all these crops
were consumed by individuals from the three units.
The identified staples correspond to tropical/subtropical and desertic/semi desertic
environments, and temperate and arid/semiarid climate (Pineda 2016). This data
indicates that most of these crops can be locally produced in the Moche valley,
specifically in the coastal warm areas, with the possible exception of the arrowroot
(Maranta arundinacea), which might have been brought from the lowland forest, and
potatoes (Solanum tuberosum), which could have been brought from the highlands.
Previous research shows that the distribution of crops in Chimu times was
characterized by a complex network between sites in the Moche valley (Pozorski
1979), so the Chan Chan site was part of a broad crop production and distribution
network. The present study shows that the predominant local production of the staples
likely indicates that all Chayhuac individuals inhabited the north coast region.
Table 5.22 Distribution of presence and absence of crops in each unit
N° of Cucurbita Cucurbita Cucurbita
individuals ficifolia maxima moschata
Unit 1
18
4
2
18
Unit 2
4
1
2
4
Unit 13
5
1
1
5
Units

Inga
feuillei
12
2
3

Lagenaria Manihot Maranta Opuntia Phaseolus Prosopis Solanum
Zea mays
siceraria esculenta arundinacea
sp.
sp.
pallida tuberosum
5
2
8
9
18
7
6
18
2
1
2
1
4
1
3
4
2
1
2
2
5
2
2
5

5.3.6 Robusticity
Activity levels from Chayhuac individuals were explored through robusticity analysis
of 13 individuals who presented complete humerii and femora (Table 5.23). Figure
5.27 shows that the upper limb presents more variability than the lower limb, which
might indicate that there was a broader array of activities undergone with the arms
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while legs’ activities were more constrained. Given that units U2 and U13 are
represented just by one individual respectively, is not possible to conduct any
comparison between units.
In order to observe Chayhuac individuals in a broader Chimu context, a single female
and male individuals from Toledo were included in a scatterplot of humeral and
femoral robusticity. Figure 5.28 shows that Chayhuac individuals share the same
pattern of relative robusticity in comparison to these two other Chimu individuals.
Most of the information comes from Unit 1 whose individuals show a wide spectrum
of gracility and robusticity. Some female individuals from Chayhuac are similar to,
and more robust than, than Toledo’s male individual. CF 9 clearly stands out as the
most robust individual in this sample. On the other hand, middle adult female
individuals are similar to, and more gracile than, Toledo’s female individual. The
gracility in young adults was expected. A large comparative sample is needed to
assess whether these results are typical of Chimu individuals in general.
Table 5.23 Robusticity Indexes of Chayhuac and Toledo individual

Site
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Chayhuac
Toledo
Toledo

Funerary
Context
U1-CF2
U1-CF3-2
U1-CF4
U1-CF7
U1-CF9
U1-CF13
U1-CF15
U1-CF16
U1-CF18
U1-CF19
U1-CF21
U2-CF1-3
U13-CF5
T - E3
T - E5

Left (and Right)
FRI length
12.90
12.93
12.48
12.84
13.82
13.27
13.37
11.64
12.15
12.12
12.01
13.10
11.70
14.11
11.71
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Left (and Right)
HRI length
12.53
13.17
12.28
11.32
14.95
13.10
12.68
11.61
12.07
11.87
11.10
14.05
11.20
13.93
12.21

Figure 5.27 Comparison of Femoral and Humeral Robusticity Index

y = 1.1682x - 2.2698
R² = 0.6554

Figure 5.28 Distribution of Femoral and Humeral Robusticity Index

5.3.7 Musculoskeletal stress markers (MSM)
Musculoskeletal stress markers are the other line of evidence to explore activity levels
of Chayhuac individuals. MSMs were recorded for all adult individuals following
Hawkey and Merbs’ (1995) scoring system; however, the categories were adapted to
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this specific sample. The individuals with MSM greater than R2 (Robusticity 2 in
Hawkey and Merbs score) but not fully R3 (Robusticity 3 in Hawkey and Merbs
score), and individuals with clear R3 are considered together under the category
Severity 1. The MSM greater than R3 but not fully S1 (Stress lesion 1 in Hawkey and
Merbs score), are considered under the category Severity 2. The graphic scores were
estimated on the basis of rugosity, countour and elevation of the attachment (see
Appendix 6). For the purpose of this analysis, only the data for the most robust
individuals will be presented in order to explore activity levels along with robusticity
results. Given that all individuals were female, the single male individual from Toledo
was employed as control sample for the most severe stages of MSM.
Young adults display faint levels of MSMs, as expected, while middle adults show
different levels of activity. Out of 16 middle adults, 7 individuals display the strongest
robusticity levels, while the remaining 9 individuals exhibit faint or moderate MSMs.
Table 5.24 displays the most robust individuals in the Chayhuac sample. The severe
MSM is mainly restricted to lower limbs which might indicate that more physically
demanding activities are restricted to lower limbs. The only two individuals who show
severe upper limb MSM are the ones who present the most severe lower limb MSM
(U1 CF9 and U1 CF15). These results are similar to the robusticity index scatterplot
(Figure 5.28) where individual CF 9 displays the highest upper and lower limb
robusticity. These results indicate that strong activity levels of individuals CF 9 and
CF15 involved both upper and lower limbs, while the other individuals only show
greater activity levels in lower limbs.
Table 5.24 Individuals with severe MSM from Chayhuac sample
Severity 1 (R2/R3, R3)
Individuals
U1 CF2
U1 CF3 I2
U1 CF9
U1 CF15
U1 CF19
U13 CF2
U13 CF5

Age
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult

Upper limb

Lower limb
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
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Severity 2 (R3/S1)
Upper limb

Lower limb

√
√

Individual CF 9 presents the greatest MSM expression in the gluteus maximus
(femur), followed to a lesser degree by the linea aspera and iliacus (femur). CF15
presents the greatest MSM in the linea aspera, followed to a lesser degree by iliacus,
soleus (tibia), and tendo calcaneus (calcaneus). These MSMs are related to mobility
but given the high degree of MSM, the activity necessary to produce those markers
must have been strenuous. Regarding the upper limbs, CF 9 presents the greatest
MSM in deltoid (humerus) followed in a lesser degree in pectoralis major (humerus),
which are involved in a broad range of movements of the arms as abduction,
adduction and flexion. On the other hand, CF15 presents severe MSM only in
brachialis (ulna), which is involved in the flexion of the forearm (Calais-Germain
1993; Wirhed 1997).
The information presented here only corresponds to the most severe MSM, the rest of
individuals fall within the non-severe MSM scores, which are R1 and R2 (Robusticity
1 and 2 in Hawkey and Merbs score). These data supports the findings from
robusticity, which shows that Chayhuac individuals display several levels of activities
from gracile to robust individuals and this variability is found in Unit 1 and Unit 13.
Unit 1 presents two particularly robust individuals (CF 9 and CF 15). Given that U2
presents just one gracile middle adult, the data is inadequate to assess differences
among the units.

5.3.8 Antemortem Fractures
Antemortem trauma affects to 53% of individuals, with fractures distributed in the
skull, metacarpals, hand phalanges, ribs, scapula, vertebrae, ulna, metatarsals and feet
phalanges in different healing stages. Each unit presents individuals with antemortem
fractures: 50% of individuals from Unit 1, 40% of individuals from U2 in and 80% in
U13 present antemortem fractures (Table 5.25). While the distribution of fractures
varies by unit (Figure 5.29; Table 5.26), all units present individuals with healed blunt
trauma to the skull. These fractures are small, circular depressed cranial fractures
located in frontal or parietals, no more than 2cm in diameter (Figure 5.30) affecting
only the ectocranial surface. Given that patterned injuries observed in the cranial vault
may reflect the weapon’s size and shape (Arbour 2008: 152), this description indicates
that a small circular object produced the depressed fractures.
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Table 5.25 Total number of antemortem fractures per unit
Total number of
individuals
20
5
5
30

Chayhuac
U1
U2
U13

Number of individuals
with AM fractures
10
2
4
16

Percentage
50%
40%
80%
53%

Antemortem fractures

Feet
Ulna
Vertebrae
Scapula
Ribs
Hand
Skull
Nasal
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Number of individuals

Unit 1

Unit 2

Unit 3

Figure 5.29 Most common antemortem fractures

Table 5.26 Number of individuals by types of fracture and unit
Chayhuac

Nasal

Skull

Hand

Ribs

Scapula

Vertebrae

Ulna

Feet

U1
U2
U13
Total

1
0
0
1

2
1
2
5

1
0
0
1

5
1
0
6

1
0
0
1

3
0
1
4

4
0
0
4

3
0
2
5
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Figure 5.30 U13 CF 1 Fracture in right parietal
Unit 1 presents the most fractures, likely due to the larger number of individuals in
this unit. In this unit, depressed skull fractures are present in only two individuals
(CF4 and CF 6). One individual (U1 CF 3-I1) presents a nasal bone fracture in the
process of healing. Galloway (2014, 150) states that nasal fractures may be produced
by punches, kicks or falls, which makes difficult to assert a possible cause for this
individual especially if it is an isolated finding.
Rib fractures are the most common injury observed in Chayhuac. The different
healing stages of these fractures indicates that some individuals were affected by more
than one traumatic event. One individual in Unit 1 (CF3-I2) presents rib fractures both
healed and in the process of healing which clearly indicates two or more traumatic
events. Middle adult CF3-2 has 10th and 11th right ribs in the process of healing,
while the 11th left rib is healed. Fractures in the process of healing in ribs are
common. CF2 presents a fracture in the process of healing at the time of death in the
5th right rib. Also, CF5-I2 presents fractures in the 4th or 5th right ribs and in the right
scapula, which seem to correspond to the same event. Fractures of the scapula are rare
(Galloway 2014, 199) given its muscle protection, and they are usually caused by
direct impact. Only one individual presents healed rib fractures such as CF 5- I1 who
presents three remodeled fractures in 7th, 8th right ribs and one in an undetermined
rib. One individual (U1-CF 9) presents a probable fracture of the sternal end of an
undetermined right rib (from 6th to 8th rib).
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Fractures in vertebrae observed here affect only the spinous process, with the
exception of compression fractures. The early adolescent U1 CF 3-1 presents a
fracture in process of healing in the apex of the spinous process of 12th thoracic
vertebra. Middle adult CF 5 -1 also presents a healed fracture in the spinous process in
an undetermined thoracic vertebrae (Figure 5.31). Hyperextension is the most
common cause for spinous process fractures (Galloway 2014, 184) which can be due
to a sudden muscular action or increased strain produced by a fall (Wilmoth 1928).
Vertebral compression fractures are rare in this sample. CF9 is the only individual in
Chayhuac sample to present a compression fracture, in this case in the 8th thoracic
vertebrae. This is probably related to the strenuous activities this individual might
have conducted given her high robusticity index and the severe MSM markers in
upper and lower limbs (see Robusticity and MSMs subheadings above).
Ulna fractures are present only in Unit 1. Four individuals present ulnar fractures in
different stages of the process of healing. Middle adult CF2 presents a healed fracture
in the proximal third end of left ulna. Middle adults CF5 -1 and CF7 present healed
fractures in distal third end of right ulna. Middle adult CF3- 2 is the only one that
presents a fracture in the process of healing in the distal third of left ulna with
evidence of infection. There is no evidence of involvement of the radius in any of
these lesions. Most of these fractures seem to correspond to parry fractures which
usually involve the distal third of the shaft and are considered defensive injuries. The
fracture in the proximal third in CF2 seems to correspond to a Monteggia fracture
(Galloway 2014, 229) which is usually caused by falls.
Only one individual from the Chayhuac sample has a fracture in the hand. CF9
presents a fracture to the head of 2nd or 3rd left medial phalanx. It seems to
correspond to a remodeled intraarticular fracture that resulted in the realignment of the
articular surface (Andrew Nelson, personal communication, 2018) (Figure 5.32).
Fractures in foot phalanges were found in three middle adult individuals. CF2 showed
a healed fracture in a left 1st distal phalanx. CF3-2 present a healed fracture in 4th
right proximal phalanx. CF15 shows a healed fracture in 4th right proximal phalanx.
Fractures in feet might be associated with collision between the feet and a hard surface
(Galloway 2014) or “stubbed toe”.
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Unit 2 only presents two types of fractures located in the skull and ribs. A 10 to 13
year-old individual (U2-CF2) presents a circular, depressed skull fracture. A middle
adult individual (U2 CF1-I1) presents at least two events of rib fractures. This
individual has a healed fracture in her 9th left rib, and healing fractures in her 3rd left
rib and 9th right rib.
U13 presents three types of fractures, located in the skull, vertebra and feet. Two
individuals present skull fractures. A young adult (U13-CF1) shows a circular,
depressed fracture in the frontal bone. A middle adult (U13-CF4) presents two circular
depressed fracture in the right parietal. The same individual presents a healed fracture
in the spinous process in a vertebra between T3 a T9. Two individuals present foot
fractures. A late adolescent (U13 CF3) presents a fracture in 5th right proximal
phalanx, in the process of healing. A middle adult individual (U13 CF5) presents a
displaced healed fracture in 1st left proximal phalanx.

Figure 5.31 U1 CF5-1 Healed fracture in thoracic vertebra

Figure 5.32 U1 CF 9 Fracture in hand phalange
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In summary, antemortem fractures affect more than half the sample. It is observed that
the only type of fracture shared by the three units is the depressed circular skull
fractures, which affected individuals from different group age such as early
adolescent, young adult and middle adult. A comparison with Chimu individuals from
Huaca de La Luna shows that the 41 individuals analyzed do not present that type of
antemortem skull fracture (E. Tomasto, personal communication, June 2018). Unit 1
presents an array of fractures, some of which are present in the other units but in lower
frequency. Chest trauma was the most common fracture, and most of the fractures
focused on the ribs’ sternal end which indicates that the force was applied from the
sides. In few cases the position of the fracture in the vertebral half of the rib indicates
that the force was applied from the sides or back, and just one in the angle indicates
that the force was applied from the front (Lovel 1997). Some complications were
observed during the healing process such as infections, but most of fractures healed
properly. These fractures seem to indicate a physically active population or one that
was exposed to interpersonal violence.

5.3.9 Osteoarthritis
Osteoarthritis (OA) is another line of evidence used to explore activity levels in the
Chayhuac individuals. For the purpose of this analysis, only the most severe cases of
osteoarthritis will be presented in order to be consistent with the robusticity and MSM
data. Following Waldron (2009), this study only registers osteoarthritis when
eburnation is present, or when two of these features were observable in combination:
marginal osteophytes, new bone on the joint surface, pitting in the joint surface or
alteration in joint contour. The whole joint was observed to estimate the presence of
OA. The severity was scored as mild, moderate and severe. The graphic score can be
observed in Appendix 7.
Overall, only 6 individuals out of 16 middle adults (37.5%) present severe
osteoarthritis (Table 5.27). Severe osteoarthritis is found in individuals from the three
units and the lumbar vertebrae and knee are the most affected joints. Only one
individual shows evidence of eburnation. This is individual U2 CF1-I1, who presents
the most severe evidence of osteoarthritis in the whole sample.
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The individuals CF9 and CF15, who are the most robust individuals in the sample also
present marked MSMs and severe osteophytosis in lumbar vertebras. This pattern is
probably associated with strenuous activity levels.
Secondary osteoarthritis was not present in the sample. OA is focused on middle
adults which indicates that it is an age-related degenerative pathology probably
associated with high levels of activity.
Table 5.27 Severe arthropaties on Chayhuac individuals
Severe arthropaties

Individuals

Age

1

CF 9

Middle adult

Lumbars

2

CF 15

Middle adult

Lumbars

3

CF 19

Middle adult

Id

Vertebrae

Lower limbs

Hips

Right and left knees

4

U2 CF1 -1

Middle adult

Lumbars

5

U13 CF2

Middle adult

Lumbars

6

U13 CF4

Middle adult

Eburnation
acetabulum and EP
Femurs
Left knee

5.3.10 Nonspecific stress markers
5.3.10.1 Cribra orbitalia
Cribra orbitalia is present in 40% of individuals in Chayhuac (12 out of 30
individuals). Table 5.28 present the distribution of cribra orbitalia per units which
shows that all units present this pathology: 30% of individuals from Unit 1 present
cribra orbitalia, while 40% and 80% of individuals show this pathology in Unit 2 and
Unit 13 respectively. Figure 5.33 shows the distribution by number of individuals.
Cribra orbitalia was classified according to the different healing stages: active, healing
and healed (Table 5.29) (See Appendix 9). The most common finding was cribra
orbitalia in process of healing which affected 67% of adult individuals from Unit 1
and Unit 13. Adults from Unit 2 do not present evidence of cribra orbitalia. The active
stages were only found in subadults in Unit 2, which was expected according the
literature (cf. Stuart Macadan 1985). Healed stages were only found in Unit 13 (Figure
5.34).
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Table 5.28 Presence of cribra orbitalia per unit
Criba Orbitalia

Units

Total
number of
individuals

Present

%

Absent

%

Not
observable

%

U1

20

6

30%

13

65%

1

5%

U2

5

2

40%

3

60%

0

0

U13

5

4

80%

1

20%

0

0

Total

30

12

40%

16

60%

1

5%

Cribra orbitalia
Chayhuac units

U13

U2

U1
0

5

10

15

20

25

Number of individuals

Total individuos

CO

Figure 5.33 Distribution of cribra orbitalia per unit
Table 5.29 Stages of cribra orbitalia healing
Active
(mild)
Healing
Healed
No CO
Not
observable
Total

U1

U2

U13

Total

%

0
6
0
13

2
0
0
3

0
2
2
1

2
8
2
17

7%
26%
7%
56%

1
20

0
5

0
5

1
30

4%
100%
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CO Healing stages

Healed

Healing

Active (mild)
0

2

4

6

8

10

Number of individuals

U1

U2

U13

Figure 5.34 Stages of cribra orbitalia healing

5.3.10.2 Linear Enamel Hypoplasia (LEH)
Linear enamel hypoplastic lesions were recorded from all teeth available, on the
buccal and labial surfaces of the teeth. Table 5.30 shows the distribution of LEH in
Chayhuac where 53% of all the sample present at least one lesion, which is present in
the three units. Most of individuals from Unit 13 present LEH (80%) while around
half of the individuals in Unit 1 and Unit 2 present LEH (50% and 40% respectively).
So far, individuals from Unit 13 present the highest prevalence of childhood stress
markers (Figure 5.35). Most individuals are affected by one or two events of linear
enamel hypoplasia, but some individuals are affected by up to 5 or 6 events of LEH
(Table 5.31).

Table 5.30 Distribution of LEH
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Linear enamel hypoplasia
Chayhuac units

U13

U2

U1
0

5

10

15

20

25

Number of individuals

LEH

Total individuals

Figure 5.35 LEH and number of individuals

Table 5.31 Number of events per unit
Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 13
Total

1 event
3
0
3
6

2 events
5
1
0
6

5 events
2
0
1
3

6 events
0
1
0
1

5.3.10.3 Periosteal reaction
Periosteal bone formation was found in 63% of Chayhuac individuals. This pathology
was found on tibiae and femora of individuals from the three units. Unit 1 and Unit 13
present 70 and 80% of individuals respectively with evidence of periosteal reaction,
while Unit 2 present only 20% (Table 5.32). The periosteal activity was determined as
“healed” or in a process of healing. The healing process is characterized by the
presence of woven bone, while healed periosteal reaction shows evidence of only a
striated bone surface. Figure 5.36 shows that healed periosteal reaction is the most
common finding in Chayhuac. Periosteal reaction in healing process is only found in
Unit 1 and 13.
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Table 5.32 Distribution of Periosteal Reaction
Healed
Periosteal
reaction
12
1
2
15

Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 13
Total

%
60%
20%
40%
50%

Healing
periosteal
reaction
2
0
2
4

%
10%
0
40%
13%

Absence
6
4
1
11

%
30%
80%
20%
37%

Total
20
5
5
30

%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Periosteal reaction
Chayhuac units

Unit 1

Unit 2

Unit 13

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Number of individuals
Healing

Healed

Absence

Figure 5.36 Distribution of periosteal reaction activity

In summary, the data recovered from the analysis of human remains shows that the
individuals from U1, U2 and U13 share several characteristics at a general level but
they also show subtle differences in certain data.
The Chayhuac individuals present similarities of several features. The sample shows a
predominance of female adults and a few subadults, which indicates that this sample
does not correspond to a typical archaeological population based on demographic
profile. Cranial modification shows similarity in the presence and general
predominance of the fronto-occipital erect modification. This cranial modification is
also the most common in the Huaca de La Luna sample. Stature is similar among the
three units and a comparison with the sample from Las Avispas indicates that the
Chayhuac sample is relatively homogeneous. Data from dietary choices based on
starch analysis shows that individuals from all three units consumed the same types of
staples, displaying an important food crops diversity. Antemortem fractures show that
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individuals from the three units share depressed fractures of the skull, which have not
been reported in the comparative Chimu sample. Nonspecific stress markers such as
cribra orbitalia, linear enamel hypoplasia and periosteal reaction are present in
individuals from all three units.
Some biological data was impossible to compare between units due to the small
number of individuals. Therefore, this data was analyzed as one sample to explore
Chayhuac features as a whole. Data from dental pathology, robusticity,
musculoskeletal stress markers and osteoarthritis show variability in the Chayhuac
sample. The analysis of dental pathologies shows that the individuals present an
expected increase from adolescents to middle adults. However, some middle adult
individuals show good dental health comparable to younger individuals, which
indicates variability in the presence of dental pathologies in middle adults. One middle
adult from U13 presented a consistently good dental health (U13 CF2). Robusticity
analysis shows a trend from gracile to robust individuals, especially in Unit 1 given
that the larger amount of adult individuals are in that unit. The individuals present
more variability in robusticity in the upper limbs and more homogeneous activities in
lower limb. The most robust individuals’ also present marked MSMs predominantly in
the lower limbs and severe stages of OA, which indicates that activity levels were not
homogeneous in this sample.
The data also shows subtle differences between the three units in the Chayhuac
sample. The differences are observed in the fact that Unit 2 presents the largest
proportion of subadult individuals. Also, cranial modification in the three units is
dissimilar given that U2 presents a predominance of the underrepresented frontooccipital obelionic cranial modification, followed closely thereafter by fronto-occipital
erect, which is the most common cranial modification in U1 and U13. These
differences relate to other features in the funerary treatment and material culture
analyses that set U2 apart (see Discussion chapter).
Postcranial antemortem fractures present variability between units, which may be
explained by the difference in the number of individuals between the units.
Nonspecific stress markers such as cribra orbitalia, linear enamel hypoplasia and
periosteal reaction are present in each unit, however the percentage of individuals
affected by these pathologies varies. Linear enamel hypoplasia and cribra orbitalia is
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present in most of U13 individuals, but in smaller amounts in U1 and U2, which
indicates that health insults were common in the childhood of individuals from U13,
but they were recovering by the time of death given the advanced healing process of
cribra orbitalia. On the contrary, periosteal reaction is more common in U1 and U13,
and less common in U2. Isolated periosteal reaction cannot be assigned to any specific
pathology.
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Chapter 6

6

Discussion

The analysis of the funerary contexts in the Chayhuac Walled Complex aimed to
explore the hypothesis that these individuals were part of a unique social group that
shared similar dimensions of identity, and it sought to understand why they were
interred in this place after the abandonment of Chayhuac. This section presents first an
overview of the Chayhuac sample based on the information recovered from the
contextual information, funerary treatment, material culture and biological analyses,
and then discusses the three research questions.
The results from the different analyses provide a better understanding of the Chayhuac
individuals as a group. The Chayhuac sample is comprised of 25 females including
adults and adolescents (23 young and middle adults, and 2 late adolescents), and 5
unsexable subadults buried in three funerary settings (U1- contiguous to west internal
corridor wall; U2-soutwest corner; U13-contiguous to the south internal corridor wall)
in the south sector of Chayhuac Walled Complex. All the individuals were buried
shortly after the end of the original function of the area. Their funerary treatment
shows considerable variability of body position and orientation. Based on the material
culture and grave structure, the social status of the Chayhuac individuals is considered
as low on the spectrum of Chimu society. Social persona markers that might indicate
occupation, such as weaving and spinning implements, are present in only a few
individuals from the three units.
The biological characteristics provide evidence of some homogeneity but also
considerable variability among the individuals. The homogeneous evidence is found in
stature and dietary choices. Stature data indicates that Chayhuac individuals are a
relatively homogeneous group within the framework of comparative Chimu data. The
analysis of starch data from 27 individuals shows that the individuals from the three
units had similar dietary choices. All individuals consumed the main three crops
(maize, beans, and squash), and even the less popular crops are present in all three
units. Other features present certain similarities between individuals and some
variability at the same time. Dental wear in middle adults shows a tendency toward
moderate attrition. However, two other middle adults share the severe dental wear
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while another demonstrates mild wear. Despite apparently similar dietary choices
mentioned above, dental pathologies, such as caries, abscesses, AMTL, and calculus,
show that adult individuals fall into a broad range of dental health. Middle adults
present a wide range of dental pathologies, with some individuals having very low
frequencies while others show considerable frequencies of dental pathologies. Thus,
one can observe variability in dental health, ranging from having very good to poor
dental health. The Chayhuac sample is not a homogeneous one based on activity
levels as the individuals vary from very gracile to very robust as determined by
robusticity, musculoskeletal stress markers and osteoarthritis. Fracture analysis shows
some individuals with no fractures while others present several fractures and up to two
recognizable events.
Some traits make the three units similar to each other indicating an internal cohesion
in the sample. Regarding trauma, the three units shared one common fracture which
consisted of healed antemortem blunt cranial fractures while there are no consistent
similarities in postcranial fractures. The presence of childhood stress markers and
severity of activity levels in the three funerary settings seem to indicate similar
lifestyles.
This study explored three research questions.


The first question focused on whether the 30 individuals buried in Chayhuac
comprise a unique group that share dimensions of identity in comparison to
other Chimu funerary assemblages. In order to answer this question, the
Chayhuac individuals were compared with the information available for other
Chimu populations to first establish general similarities with Chimu features,
and later to explore the shared features and identities that make Chayhuac
individuals a unique group. The funerary treatment, material culture, and
general biological data (when available) of these samples were compared in
order to situate Chayhuac individuals in a broader framework of Chimu
practices.



Based on the fact that these individuals were buried inside the same Walled
Complex and present general similarities in their funerary treatment, the first
hypothesis (above) was that they present shared aspects of identity. The second
question focused on whether the individuals buried in the three funerary
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settings (three subsamples: U1 n= 20; U2 n= 5; U13 n= 5) expressed different
dimensions of identity. The funerary treatment, material culture and biological
data were compared between these three units, being cautious of the numeric
differences between units and small sample sizes.


The third question focused on exploring why these individuals were buried in
this particular setting, shortly after the abandonment of the south sector of
Chayhuac. In order to understand this query, two aspects were explored. First,
how did the identities of the individuals influence the decision by the living to
bury them inside the Walled Complex and not in one of the commoners’
cemeteries. Secondly, how did the importance of the Walled Complex as a
meaningful monument relate to the interment of individuals and the
construction of social memory.

6.1 Research question one: Chayhuac individuals as a
unique group that share social identities
This section first establishes general features that link the Chayhuac sample to other
Chimu populations. Next, the features that set Chayhuac individuals apart from other
Chimu samples are outlined, as well as the shared dimensions of identity of Chayhuac
individuals. The material available for comparison come from Chimu burials from
Plaza 1 of Huaca de La Luna (Rojas et al. 2014), a small sample from Chayhuac Norte
in Chan Chan (Cueva 2017), and published data from Moche valley such as
Huanchaquito (Prieto et al. 2014), Farfan (Mackey 2010), Samanco (Helmer 2015),
Avispas (Conrad 1982) and elsewhere in Moche valley (Donnan and Mackey 1978).

6.1.1 General Similarities between Chayhuac and Chimu features
Chayhuac individuals share general features that link them to other Chimu samples.
Chayhuac individuals were buried shortly after the end of the original function of the
south sector of Chayhuac. In this regard, the reuse of former architecture with funerary
purposes has been also reported in Huaca de La Luna (Rojas et al. 2014), Farfan
(Mackey 2010), and Moche Valley (Donnan and Mackey 1978). The presence of
some individuals in Chayhuac in a seated position resembles those from Chimu
burials in Huaca de La Luna, Farfan, and Moche valley. Chayhuac individuals were
buried in simple pits which are the simpler grave type in Chimu. The simple grave
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type is also a common feature in Huaca de La Luna, while the Chayhuac Norte grave
involved slightly more labour. The Chayhuac material culture is clearly from the
Chimu style, specifically from Late Chimu or Chimu-Inca (Late Horizon) period. A
recent analysis indicates that they most likely correspond to the Late Horizon period
(C. Mackey, personal communication, 2018). The social persona markers, such as
weaving and spinning implements, found in some individuals from the three funerary
setting in Chayhuac, are also reported in individuals from Huaca de La Luna and
Chayhuac Norte.
The cranial modification displayed by Chayhuac individuals share similarities with
other Chimu samples. The main cranial modification style from Chayhuac and Huaca
de La Luna (Mejia 2014) is fronto-occipital erect which might indicate a broadly
shared ethnicity. On the other hand, the uncommon cranial modification that some
Chayhuac individuals display, such as mild fronto-occipital and fronto-occipital
obelionic modification, have been also reported in Las Avispas Funerary Platform
(Nelson and Mackey, 2011). This indicates that these modifications are also part of
Chimu practices, at least as practiced in Chan Chan.

6.1.2 Shared features and identities that make Chayhuac
individuals a unique group
Despite the similarities mentioned above, Chayhuac individuals are set apart by
aspects of their funerary treatment, material culture and general biological features
when compared to other Chimu samples such as Huaca de La Luna (Rojas et al.
2014), Chimu burials from the Moche valley (Donan and Mackey 1978) and
Chayhuac Norte (Cueva 2017).
Chayhuac presents considerable variability in body positions and no consistent
orientation, which clearly does not follow the normal Chimu funerary pattern of seated
flexed individuals with a consistent orientation to N-NE. The material culture of the
Chayhuac individuals is rather simple and scarce, as the grave type is a simple pit
which is the simplest grave type in Chimu. Individuals from Huaca de La Luna,
Moche Valley burials and Chayhuac Norte tend to present more elaborate and
abundant grave goods, with an emphasis on pottery and metal objects. The simple
grave type is also a common feature in Huaca de La Luna, while the Chayhuac Norte
grave involved slightly more labour. Funerary chambers such as the ones found in
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Samanco (Helmer 2015) or Las Avispas (Conrad 1982) are the most elaborate Chimu
burial contexts.
The Chayhuac individuals do not present a typical demographic profile for
archaeological societies. In particular, Chayhuac individuals differ greatly when
compared to Chimu samples from Huaca de La Luna (Rojas et al. 2014) and Chimu
burials reported in the Moche valley (Donnan and Mackey 1978). The Chayhuac
sample presents 25 females, including adults and adolescents (23 young and middle
adults, and 2 late adolescents) and 5 unsexable subadults, while Huaca de La Luna
presents a more typical demographic profile with a varied age group with a significant
presence of subadults, and both male and female adults.
Unfortunately, little biological information is available for a detailed comparison with
the samples from Huaca de La Luna (the internal report is not available) or the Moche
Valley burials (no analysis of human remains). In this regard, a characteristic that sets
the Chayhuac individuals apart is that healed antemortem blunt cranial trauma is not
present in any individuals from Huaca de La Luna (E. Tomasto, personal
communication, 2018), indicating that the activities or interpersonal violence to which
these individuals were exposed varied between these two samples.
The Chayhuac individuals are set apart for particular aspects of their identities, which
comprise a modest social status, gender and age tendency toward female adult
individuals and few children, a particular lifestyle or the exposure to some
interpersonal violence indicated by the presence of antemortem blunt trauma.
However, some of these shared identities and features that differentiate Chayhuac
individuals from standard Chimu contexts display similarities with peculiar Chimu
funerary findings of sacrificed or probable sacrificed individuals. The variability in
position and orientation of the bodies at Chayhuac is similar to Las Llamas
Huanchaquito sacrificial contexts from the Late Chimu period (Prieto et al. 2014). The
main difference lies in the fact that Las Llamas Huanchaquito individuals are all
subadults from 5 to 15 years old, while Chayhuac individuals are mainly female
adults. Also, the subadults from Las Llamas do not present any material culture apart
from textiles and headdresses, while Chayhuac individuals present simple material
culture in half of the burials. The individuals from Las Llamas Huanchaquito are
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associated with multiple burials of llamas, while Chayhuac burials do not have any
associated camelids. Another divergent point is that Las Llamas individuals present a
clear pattern of perimortem sharp trauma to the thoracic cavity indicating sacrifice
(Prieto et al. 2014), while none of the individuals from Chayhuac present evidence of
perimortem trauma.
The presence of female individuals in Chayhuac resembles Farfan´s Late Horizon
burials from The Huaca Burial platform (during the Inca occupation of Farfan),
although the predominance of women is the only shared feature. Those individuals at
Farfan are considered to be members of the elite given their associated material
culture as well as their burial context in a three level platform. Also, most of these
individuals were placed in a seated position, which is a clear Chimu pattern, and the
Inca influence is observed in the pottery style. The Farfan individuals do not present
evidence of perimortem trauma but the context seems to indicate that they correspond
to a sacrificial event (Mackey 2010).
In summary, the Chayhuac individuals’ features show that they do not correspond to a
typical cemetery. However, there is no evidence that the Chayhuac individuals were
sacrificed as other atypical contexts indicate. Thus, it seems that Chimu funerary
practices were more diverse than expected. The possible significance of the interment
of these individuals will be discussed at the end of this chapter as part of research
hypothesis three.

6.2 Research question two: Different dimensions of
identities within the Chayhuac sample
As mentioned above, the Chayhuac individuals differ from other Chimu contexts and
display characteristics that cluster them together. While the Chayhuac individuals as a
whole shared several aspects of identity as expected, the individuals from each of the
three funerary settings seem to have their own particularities. These differences will
be discussed in this section.
The archaeological data shows that the units, especially U1 and U2, differ in some
attributes. Unit 1 is located beside the west internal corridor wall, is 11 x 9 meters in
size and contains at least 20 individuals. Unit 2 is located in the southeast corner and
has similar dimensions, although only 5 individuals were buried there. While U1 is a
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large funerary area with at least three events of interments, U2 seems to be a more
selective area where the individuals were buried in a single event. Unit 13 is difficult
to assess given that the area was not completely excavated, so it is not possible to be
certain whether these 5 individuals represent the entire sample buried there, or only a
subsample. The individuals were buried in Unit 13 in two events.
With regard to social status, there is a subtle difference in material culture between
units. U2 stands out for having more individuals associated with grave goods and fine
objects, followed by U13. U2 and U13 (with 5 individuals each) present more body
ornaments and metal objects than the individuals from U1 (with 20 individuals). All of
the 5 individuals from U2 present associated objects, while 45% of individuals from
U1 possess material culture. Also, the 5 individuals from U2 present finer material
culture and metal objects than the 20 individuals from U1. Unit 2 stands out in term of
social persona markers with 3 individuals (3/5), while Unit 1 presents 2 individuals
(2/20), and U13 presents only 1 individual (1/5) with artifacts associated with spinning
or weaving activities. Although these implements are found only with a few
individuals in this sample, their presence in U2 follows the consistent nuanced
tendency for this unit to differ from the other. Another unique feature of Unit 2 is the
presence of a burial marker consisting of an upside down vessel (tinaja or cantaro: A.
Sernaque, pers. comm. 2018) covering the subadult U2-CF3. Based on this data, a
difference in some biological features between units, or at least between U1 and U2, is
expected.
Regarding the demographic profile, U1 and U13 present mainly female adults and few
subadults. However, U2 has more subadult individuals than adults (3:2). The corners
of important enclosures seem to hold a certain importance at Chan Chan given the
presence of subadult burials that were also reported in the Tschudi Walled Complex
(F. Soberon, personal communication, 2018). Regarding cranial modification, as
mentioned above, the main cranial modification for the whole sample is frontooccipital erect, which is also true in U1 and U13. However, U2 also presents frontooccipital obelionic modification (also reported for Las Avispas- Nelson and Mackey
2011). It is not quite clear if the difference between these two modifications was
related to an ethnic difference.
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Drawing from the first and second section, the key finding for this sample relies on the
fact that the whole sample presents a unique set of characteristics compared to other
Chimu groups. Another important finding is that Chayhuac individuals have a wide
range of similarities that indicate dimensions of shared identities, but also subtle
variants based on the three funerary settings that seem to differentiate them, especially
between Unit 1 and Unit 2. U2, located in the southwest corner of Chayhuac Walled
Complex, seems to have some important features that make it stand out, such as the
presence of more children, finer material culture, more social persona markers, more
uncommon cranial modification, a grave marker, and a small number of individuals,
all of which seem to indicate that U2 might correspond to a selective area. On the
other hand, U1 is a larger, yet impoverished, funerary area. Therefore, a varieties of
dimensions of identity were being expressed within the Chayhuac Walled Complex.
The question that arises then is: why were these individuals, who share social
identities and seem to present intra-community identities, buried there?

6.3 Research question three: Purposes for the interment
of individuals in a recently abandoned Walled
Complex
This section discusses the reasons that might have prompted the mourners or funerary
participants to bury this singular social group of 25 female adults and 5 subadults from
a low status Chimu social group inside the Chayhuac Walled Complex. This
discussion is divided into two parts. First, this study considers that the shared
identities of the individuals played an important role in the decision by the living to
bury them inside the Walled Complex and not in a commoners’ cemetery. This will be
done by looking at the different dimensions of identity of the individuals. Second, it
seems that the purpose(s) of the mourners in burying these individuals inside a Walled
Complex was related to the significance of the monument and the construction of
social memory in Chimu society. This will be done by looking at the association of
burials and architecture in the Andes.
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6.3.1 Social identities and funerary practices in the Chayhuac
Walled Complex
The shared identities of the individuals from the three funerary settings which have
been discussed above, might have influenced the decision by the living to bury them
inside the Chayhuac Walled Complex after the end of its original function. Was it
their collective identities and some shared aspects of their lifestyle that influenced the
mourners or living participants to bury them inside Chayhuac Walled Complex? Was
it their gender, social status, ethnicity, or lifestyle that granted them access to this
funerary setting? Was it all of these reasons to a certain extent? This study considers
that it is not possible to establish a specific attribute to explain the decision by the
living to bury these individuals inside the Walled Complex and not in a commoners’
cemetery. While gender identity might have played an important role in Andean
funerary practices, other biological and social attributes should be considered, as
encouraged by the gender archaeological theoretical framework.
Archaeological evidence from Andean societies shows that groups of females have
been found in ritual and probable sacrificial contexts in sites such as Farfan (Mackey
2010), Pachacamac (Tiballi 2010), and Tucume (Toyne 2002). These studies consider
that the female individuals were probably high status aqllas (elite textile producers,
who also fulfilled ceremonial roles in the Inca state). There was no skeletal evidence
of perimortem trauma but the archaeological context and ethnohistoric data seem to
suggest that they correspond to a sacrificial context (Mackey 2010, Tiballi 2010).
However, groups of sacrificed individuals with different demographic profiles have
also been found in Cerro Blanco (all adult males, Verano 2000), Templo de Piedra
Sagrada in Tucume (adult males and subadults, Toyne 2008) and Huanchaquito (all
subadults, Prieto et al. 2014), among others. The individuals in this latter group
display skeletal evidence of perimortem trauma.
This study considers that while gender identity undoubtedly played an important role
in Andean funerary practices, and in this context, several other biological and social
attributes should be compared and cross-checked between different samples before
assuming a self-explanatory gender premise. In addition, the understanding of the
roles of women in Chimu society should be deepened based on archaeological and
biological evidence, and not solely on ethnohistoric data in order to create an
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interpretative framework for this sample. The complexity and the extensive study that
these two aspects would imply, ranging from access to archaeological reports and
osteological analyses, setting up a database to homogenize the data, and comparison
on a case by case basis, among others, goes beyond the scope of this thesis.
The shared dimensions of identity of the individuals and the fact that they share the
same interment structure might indicate close ties between them and with what the
structure embodied. Based on their research into the Inca practices and notion of the
past, Wilkinson and D’Altroy (2018) consider that a shared enclosed space might have
greatly influenced the creation of familial bonds or kin relations (if it did not already
exist) not just between humans but also between humans and the structure. The ties
between important spaces and specific social groups is also observed in the
maintenance of huacas for separate lineages or social groups in the Inca ceque system
(Swenson and Rodick 2018). This might suggest that these low status individuals
buried inside Chayhuac were related to the Chimu lineage that inhabited this Walled
Complex (who were later buried in the Funerary Platform), and also to those
individuals buried later in the Walled Complex, through lineage ties that did not fade
after generations. In this regard, it is important to take into account that, from the
Andean perspective, members of the community were not restricted to the nuclear
family or even to extended families, but also included the living and the dead
(Ramirez 1996).
The subtle differences found in the three funerary settings, especially between Unit 1
and Unit 2, seem to indicate the mourners’ or participants’ intentions to mark some
intra community differences between the individuals. However, it is also possible that
this variation might be due to temporal differences between the three funerary settings,
given that the stratigraphic and ceramic style data only indicate that the units were
roughly contemporaneous. The variability in the whole sample in activity levels and
dental health, especially in Unit 1 (given the larger number of individuals) shows that
some lifestyles were not homogeneous between these individuals, which might be
related to individual dimensions of identity.
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6.3.2 Significance of a recently abandoned Walled Complex and
the purpose for the interment of individuals
In this section, ethnohistoric and archaeological information regarding the function
and significance of the Walled Complex will be reviewed. The data suggests that the
interment of this singular social group of 25 female adults and 5 subadults from a low
status Chimu social group inside the Chayhuac Walled Complex is closely related to
the significance of the architectural structure that embodied an ancestral presence (due
to the burial of a former Chimu ruler and nobility in the funerary platform). The
purpose of the interment of these individuals is analyzed here by considering the
relations between human remains, sacred and significant architectural spaces, and the
construction of social memories, reported at length in Andean societies.
Walled Complexes were the center of the economic, political and administrative
power of Chimu rulers (Mackey 2010). According to previous studies, a funerary
platform was built for the Chimu ruler and elite individuals after the end of its original
administrative function (Conrad 1982). The data regarding the occupation of the
Chayhuac Walled Complex is still preliminary. Recent excavations show that the
funerary function started with the construction of the funerary platform in the Middle
Chimu period (Cueva 2017) for the interment of elite Chimu individuals. While
ethnohistoric data suggests that the platform would be for the Chimu Governor, the
extensive looting of this area prevents confirmation of this suggestion. The funerary
function in Chayhuac continued until Chimu-Inca period both in the north and south
sectors. Archaeological evidence from the Moche Valley and elsewhere in different
archaeological periods supports the significance of former monuments beyond their
original function, as they were often reused for funerary purposes (Buikstra and
Nystrom 2015; Hastorf 2003; Lizarraga 2005; Millaire 2015; Rojas et al. 2014). In this
regard, human remains are considered to mediate the social relations of the living
“across time and space” through the materiality of architectural places (Velasco 2014).
The importance of architectural spaces, in this case the Walled Complex, and the
social relations between the living and the dead, is observed in archaeological and
ethnohistoric sources. The finding of a Chimu wood miniature maquette (Shimada and
Fitzsimmons 2015) at Huaca de La Luna shows a central individual in a seated
position in an enclosure that resembles an Audiencia (which were multifunctional
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structures for Chimu nobility, mainly administrative centers) which is a structure
commonly found inside the Walled Complexes at Chan Chan. Two funerary bundles
in the corners of the wooden miniature and musicians accompany the scene. This
scene is interpreted as the veneration of an ancestral personage and also shows the
transformation of spaces from their original functions to burial structures, which
depends on the importance of the ancestor (Ramirez 1996; Moore 2004). Based on her
study of colonial documents of a looted Chimu burial in Chan Chan during the
Spanish colonial period [1548], Ramirez (1996, 147) reports that “a structure may
have begun [as] a house or palace, or a ceremonial structure and precinct with a burial
platform in it. If a dead ruler was great and he was remembered after several
generations, his house and tomb might have become a temple or shrine, a monument
to him where subsequent generations left offerings or were themselves buried”. In this
regard, the burial of a former Chimu ruler in a Walled Complex might have given this
space a significant meaning, making this architectonical settings and landscape a
reminder of an ancestral presence (Geller 2012; Gilchrist 2000).
The archaeological evidence recovered from Chayhuac includes elaborate burials in
the Funerary Platform in the north sector that indicates the presence of elite Chimu
burials, which were not available for this study. Despite the looting, fine material
culture and some intact burials were recovered from the Middle Chimu period, where
the funerary function of the compound seems to start, until the Chimu-Inca period. In
the Late Chimu and the Chimu-Inca period, burials in the funerary platform of the
north sector are more elaborate (Cueva 2017), while simple burials occur in the south
sector close to the internal corridor walls (Gamarra 2016, 2017) and in the north sector
immediately outside the walled complex and inside the corridor (Rojas 2016). Despite
the differences in the elaboration and time investment in these burials, the use of this
specific Walled Complex to bury this group of individuals seems to indicate ties
between these individuals beyond their relative social status, as well as the use of this
space to fulfill social purposes given the significance of this architectural area.
In this regard, the interaction between the dead bodies that carry diverse symbolic
meanings and the role of monuments and landscapes as markers of the past (Buikstra
and Nystrom 2015; Mixter 2017) is an important area of analysis in the effort to
understand the production and reproduction of collective memories in ancient
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societies. The way in which past societies conceived of their own past, influencing,
shaping or manipulating their own present and future was shaped by the interpretation
or reinterpretation of monuments or landscapes, the connection to ancestors or
common ancestry and the ties to a mythological past (Van Dyke and Alcock 2003).
Consequently, Chayhuac, and the Walled Complexes in general, were considered as
places that embody an ancestral presence. The role of the ancestors in the construction
of collective memory and continuance of society can strengthen the lineage, legitimize
authority or support some sense of identity (Hastorf 2003; Millaire 2015). Ancestors
were an important source of power and perpetuation and played an important role in
community construction and political life due to the powerful memories they evoked
(Hastorf 2003). In this regard, the interment of low status Chimu individuals inside
Chayhuac Walled Complex, which reified ancestral ties, would fulfill different
purposes such as strengthening and memorializing social relations through the
deceased, validating the ancestral authority and those who represented it, and
legitimizing future claims for the mourners and their descendant groups (Hastorf
2003; Milliare 2015; Mixter 2017). The subtle differences between the individuals
from the three units seems to suggest the mourners’ intention to demonstrate some
kinds of intra-community identity.
The evidence is not conclusive, but based on the pottery style (Carol Mackey, pers.
comm. 2018), the 30 individuals most likely belong to the Late Horizon (also called
Chimu-Inca period) where Chimu rulers lost political power and Chan Chan was no
longer the political and economic center given the Inca strategy to diminish political
power of the Chimu lords. During this time, individuals belonging to different parts of
the social spectrum were buried in Chayhuac, such as the more elaborate burials
associated with the Funerary Platform in the north sector (Cueva 2017), and the
individuals from this study, buried beside the internal south and west corridor wall,
who correspond to a low status Chimu social group, but certainly not the lowest given
they were buried inside this Walled Complex and not in one of the common
cemeteries as might have been expected. In this historical context where the
hegemony of Chimu weakened, the purpose of the mourners might have varied in
times of political and social change (Mixter 2017). The link created through burials
and architectural spaces can create a collective remembering that empowers non-elites
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or subordinate groups based on the reinterpretation of monuments. Alternative and
various narratives can be materialized by reinitiating rituals in those spaces. In
essence, these acts involved a process of remembering the early significance of a site
and, at the same time, using this past to assert and legitimize new relations by the
community.
While it is not possible to know which relations were strengthened or what collective
remembering was favored, the evidence shows that the use of formerly significant
architectural spaces goes beyond the Chimu society (being a recurrent Andean
practice), and that an interdependent relationship existed between monuments, the
buried individuals, and the living people. In this regard, the presence of the
commingled human remains associated with the intact Chayhuac individuals (in each
unit) allows a better understanding of this context. These comingled remains were not
analyzed for this study. Thus, this interpretation is not detailed but it is added here to
broaden the understanding of this particular context. In general, the practice of
removal and manipulation of dead bodies has been commonly reported in Andean
societies on the north coast and elsewhere (Hecker and Hecker 1992; Mackey 2010;
Millaire 2002; Nelson 1998; Shimada and Fitzsimmons 2015).
The interaction between the living and the dead can be displayed through different
practices (Shimada et al. 2015) such as the manipulation of dead bodies, transportation
of body parts, and the public display of bodies as the Chimu wooden miniature
indicates. The presence of comingled and partially articulated body parts associated
with the 30 individuals in this study gives further insight into the interpretation of
these contexts and the relation between the living and the dead. According to Geller
(2012) the presence of body parts clearly speak of a “divisible body” or “partible self”
in which the parts hold the same essence that the whole. The practice of segmenting a
body is related to the notion of a “dividual self”, in which the essence that this
individual possessed can be segmented and then used to influence new settings. This
“partiability” of dead bodies is interpreted then as being related to the becoming and
venerating of ancestors, for which the preservation of the whole body is not required
(cf. Hecker and Hecker 1992; Millaire 2004). The use of body parts instead of the
whole body can have two reasons. First, the transportation of body parts was easier
and facilitated the movement of the ancestors’ remains in order to use them to mark
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boundaries in built spaces that would generate a sense of identity. Second, the
circulation of body parts of dead ancestors made it possible to emphasize the
interaction they still had with the living (Geller 2012; Millaire 2004; Shimada et al.
2015). As Sofaer (2006, 43) pointed out, the dead body would still have a social
presence despite lacking a living body; their circulation would make them part of
social relations. In this regard, the presence of these disarticulated bodies and
comingled bones would have served to reinforce the relationships from generation to
generation by establishing a temporal linkage between “ancestors” or past generations
and the intact and recently dead individuals buried in Chayhuac by the Chimu
community members or mourners.
The presence of this manipulation of dead bodies associated with Chayhuac
individuals enhances the understanding of this particular context. Future analysis of
comingled human remains from Chayhuac will be necessary to fully understand their
meaning and nuances. The importance of these practices in Andean societies (both the
manipulation of dead bodies, and the significance of monuments and human remains)
is reinforced by the evidence of the survival of this practice until colonial times. Klaus
and Tam (2009) present wide evidence that this living-dead interaction and the
manipulation of dead bodies survived until colonial times based on their findings in
Motupe Chapel, north coast of Peru. In addition, Ramirez (1996) shows, through the
study of a colonial court case [1558], that the strong ties between important
monuments in Chan Chan and the memory of Chimu rulers impacted in the living
Chimu native people during colonial times.
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Chapter 7

7

Conclusion

This section reviews the three research questions presented in the Introduction of this
thesis. This study sought to answer the first research question as to whether the
individuals buried in Chayhuac correspond to a singular social group by establishing
that the Chayhuac sample does indeed differ from other Chimu samples. The main
features that set the Chayhuac context apart in Chimu funerary practices are the
variability in funerary treatment and shared aspects of the individuals’ identity such as
the modest social status, the presence of only female adult individuals and few
children, the presence of antemortem blunt trauma (which has not been reported in the
comparative sample) that may indicate a particular lifestyle or the exposure to some
interpersonal violence.
Comparison of the three units addresses the second research question focused on
whether the individuals buried in the three funerary settings expressed different
dimensions of identity. The individuals from the three units shared dimensions of
identity as discussed above. However, the units also present subtle differences,
especially between U1 and U2. In this regard, U2 seems to be a more selective
funerary area, while U1 is a larger and impoverished one. U2 stands out for having
some important features such as the presence of more subadults, finer material culture,
more uncommon cranial modification, a grave marker, and for having a small number
of individuals. This difference seems to correspond to the Chimu community members
or mourners’ intent to mark intra-community identities.
The third research question examines the intent and reasons that might have
influenced the mourners or Chimu community members who buried this singular
group of individuals. Despite the low social status of Chayhuac burials studied here,
the fact that this particular social group was buried inside a Walled Complex shortly
after its abandonment or the end of its original function seems to be related both to the
importance of the collective identity of the individuals and their connection with the
social significance of the monument. It is important to note that this study cannot
establish with certainty which of these shared traits, such as the gender tendency, the
social status, the ethnicity and some lifestyle aspects, were most important to the Late
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Horizon mourners. While gender is certainly an important aspect of any individual life
and death, gender archaeology encourages a more nuanced discussion on the different
dimensions of individuals’ identities to interpret and understand social practices. This
debate will be enriched by comparative data that is not yet available.
Several sources of data seem to emphasize a linkage between the Chayhuac
individuals and ancestral generations. The fact that these thirty individuals were
buried sharing the same general enclosed space seems related to the creation of
familial bonds or kin relations. In addition, the presence of comingled and partially
articulated secondary burials associated with the thirty bodies relates this context to
the Chimu community members or mourners’ intent to establish a temporal and
corporeal linkage between the ancestors or past generations, embodied by the body
parts, and the recently dead individuals. Finally, the Walled Complex containing a
funerary platform of a former generation of Chimu elite might have embodied an
ancestral presence that survived even until colonial times. These three points suggest
that these ties might have been based on lineage or kin relations that did not exclude
individuals of relatively low social status.
For Late Horizon times, archaeological and ethnohistoric data indicate that the Inca
strategy in the northern valleys was to fragment Chimu political and economic power
through the strengthening of the provincial centers and giving control of lands or
valleys to each son of the old Chimu dynasties. Consequently, the Chimu polity, and
its capital, lost its political and economic control, but the social and religious
importance of Chan Chan must have still remained and even survived until colonial
times (Ramirez 1996). In this context, the use of Chan Chan´s important structures as
a funerary setting by the local Chimu people might be related to the community intent
to remember the early significance of the site, using this past to assert and legitimatize
new relations within the community. This production and reproduction of social
memories in times of social change likely influenced the Chimu mourners and
community members’ own present and future. The use of Chayhuac as a funerary
setting might have still been ruled by social norms that were based on lineage ties that
survived through the generations, where only some of those individuals were granted
access to these spaces without being excluded because of their relative social status. In
this regard, the presence of ongoing and repeated offerings and burials of ancestors
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might indicate the intention to build a community identity around a common past
(Kosakowsky et al. 2012; Mixter 2017).

7.1 Future Research
Four main areas will help to broaden the understanding of the identities of these
individuals, and the intent behind these practices and their inner norms. This research
demonstrates that the biological relationships between these individuals represent a
complex topic that should be deepened in order to understand the ties that linked these
individuals. In this regard, metric and non-metric epigenetic analysis and DNA
analyses are highly encouraged. Another important point is the understanding of the
role of female individuals in Chimu society. This topic needs a deeper analysis of
other burials from the Walled Complexes and from Chimu society in general. At this
moment, at least 11 more human burials and several llama burials have been
excavated in the ongoing archaeological project in Chayhuac Walled Complex, and it
is expected that more funerary contexts will be recovered in the next two field
seasons. An analysis of the whole assemblage will allow us to test if the characteristics
found in this sample are reflected in the other Late Horizon burials interred in this
Walled Complex. In addition, a comparison with the burials found in other structures
within Chan Chan (currently under excavation), future research on the south cemetery
and double-walled cemeteries, and a deeper analysis of the Las Avispas assemblage,
will give a more complete view of the social identities of these individuals, thus
exploring in a broad sample how those identities might have influenced funerary
practices broadly at Chan Chan. Third, it would be helpful to establish a comparative
biological profile for the Chimu sacrificial contexts and probable sacrificial contexts,
in order to more deeply explore Chimu norms for these contexts. Finally, analysis of
the secondary and comingled human remains can also shed light on the practice of
removal of body parts in Chimu society, as well as on the biological features of those
individuals represented by the body parts.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Definition of terms (Based on Buikstra and Scott, 2009)
Gender: the social construction of biological sex. Material culture can be gendered as
well as lifestyle, activity levels, among others socially gendered practices.
Relative Social status: multidimensional concept to assign an individuals’ social and
economic place in society. Relative social status might be analyzed through treatment
of the dead, grave expenditure and complexity, material culture assemblages, dietary
differences and other nuanced features that are deem relevant in particular contexts.
Ethnicity: In a broad sense, considered as “that aspect of self-conceptualization which
results from identification with a broader group in opposition to others on the basis of
perceived cultural and or common descent” (Jones, 1997). This research explores
ethnicity in the sense of embodied identity such as cranial artificial modification.
Dietary choices: consumption of food that can be understood trough paleodiet
analysis, dental wear and health, contextual data. This study uses phytolith analysis of
calculus and dental data.
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Appendix 2: Secondary burials
1.

Unit 1: CF 17 - Secondary burial above primary burial CF 18 (Courtesy of

PECACH).

2.

Unit 1: CF 21 – Secondary burial (Courtesy of PECACH).
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3.

Unit 2: Comingled human remains in Layer 7. View from W to E (Courtesy of
PECACH).

4.

Unit 13: Secondary and partially articulated remains in Corridor 5 (Courtesy of
PECACH).
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Appendix 3: Body position of primary burials

I.

Bundles

1. Seated

U1 - CF9

U1 - CF10

U1 - CF19
146

U1 - CF20 I2

U1- CF 20 I3

U1 - CF21

147

U2 - CF1 I1

U2 - CF1 I2

U2 - CF3

148

U13 - CF1

U13 - CF2

U13 - CF3
149

2. Flexed on right

U1 - CF6

U1 - CF7

U13 - CF4

U13 - CF5

3. Flexed on left

U1 - CF 3 I1 and I2
150

U1 - CF3 I1 U1 - CF3 I1

U2 - CF2
4: Flexed on back

U1 - CF15
151

II.

Loosely wrapped individuals

1. Extended faced down

U1 - CF1

U1 - CF4

2. Extended face up

U1 - CF5 I1 and I2

U1 - CF18
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3. Flexed on back

U1 - CF2

U1 - CF13

4. Flexed on side

U1 - CF14

U2 - CF1 I3
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5. Unknown

U1 - CF16
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Appendix 4: Artificial Cranial Modification

I.

Fronto-occipital erect
1.

CF2 (Cranial index: 92.16 )

2. U1 CF 3-2 (Cranial index: 95.18)
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3. U1 CF 4 (Cranial index: 100.34)

4. U1 CF 5- 1 (no cranial index)
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5. U1 - CF5 I2 (Cranial index: 91.72)

6. U1 - CF6 (Cranial index: 103.60)

157

7. U1 CF9 (Cranial index: 90.57)

8. U1 CF10 (Cranial index: 93.59)

158

9. U1 CF 13 (Cranial index: 103.73)

10. U1 CF14 (Cranial index: 104.03)

159

11. CF 16 (Cranial index: 93.55)

12. U1 CF 18 (Cranial index: 88.89)
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13. U1 CF19 (Cranial index: 102.84)

14. U1 F 20 -2 (Cranial Index: 94.30)
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15. U1 – 20 I3 (no cranial index)

16. U1 CF 21 (Cranial index: 110.71)
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17. U2 - CF1 I1 (Cranial index: 101.97)

18. U2 – CF1 I3 (Cranial index: 85.80)
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19. U13 CF2 (Cranial index: 103.55)

20. U13 CF 3 (Cranial index: 85.90)

164

21. U13 CF 4 (Cranial index: 108.33)

22. U13 CF 5 (Cranial index: 97.96)

165

II.

Mild Fronto occipital erect
23. U1 - CF7 (Cranial index: 74.27)

24. U1 - CF15 (Cranial index: 73.78)
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III.

Fronto occipital obelionic
25. CF 3 – 1 (Cranial index: 76.33)

26. U2- CF1 I2 (no cranial index)
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27. U2 CF2 (Cranial index: 76.16)

28. U2 CF 3 (Cranial index: 80.72)
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29. U13 CF1 (Cranial index: 76.69)

IV.

Fragmented crania
30. U1 - CF1
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Appendix 5: MSM Recording Form
Muskuloskeletal Stress Form
nº

Bone

Muscle

Insertion/ Origin

Score (1-6)
(R)
(L)

Comments - DJD

Scapula
1

• Trapezius

(I spine)

Clavicle
2

• Costoclavicular ligament

3

• Subclavius

(I inf shaft)

4

• Conoid Ligament

(I inf shaft)

5

• Trapezoid Ligament

(I inf shaft)

6

• Lastissimus Dorsi

(I bicipital groove)

7

• Teres Major

(I med biciptal groove)

8

• Deltoideus

(I deltoid tuberosity)

9

• Pectoralis Major

(I lat bicipital groove)

10

• Brachioradialis

11

• Medial surface of distal shaft

12

• Extensors Common

(O lat epicondyle)

13

• Flexors Common

(O med epicondyle)

Humerus

Ulna
14

• Interosseous line

15

• Brachialis

(I tuberosity/coronoid process)

16

• Triceps Brachii

(I oleocranon process)

17

• Supinator
Radius

18

• Interosseous crest

19

• Biceps Brachii

(I tuberosity)

20

• Pronator Teres

(I mid lat shaft)

21

• Pronator Quadratus

(I dist fourth ant)

Femur
22

• Linea aspera ligament

23

• Gluteous maximus

24

• Iliacus
Tibia

25

•Patellar ligament

26

•Soleus
Calcaneous

27

•Tendo calcaneous
(Based on Toyne, 2002; Titlebaum, 2012; Hawkey and Merbs, 1995)
Fibrous entheses
Fibrocartilagenous entheses
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Appendix 6: MSM Graphic Scores

Gluteus Maximus - From right to left: least (R1) to most severe (R3-S1)

Iliacus - From right to left, the least (R1) to most severe (R3)

171

Soleus: From right to left: least (R1) to most severe (R3-S1)

CF 2

CF 15

CF 9

R1

R2

R3

Deltoides: From left to right: the least (R1) to most severe (R3)
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Toledo
E3

Pectoralis Major – From left to right: the least (R1) to most severe (R3)

Brachialis: From right to left: the least (R1) to most severe (R3)
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Appendix 7: Osteoarthritis Categories

1.

Vertebrae
Mild

2.

Moderate

Severe

Epiphysis
Mild

Left mandibular condyle – erosion Undetermined distal epiphysis of femur – erosion

Moderate

Left humerus – bone growth

Left humerus - bone growth

Severe

Distal epiphysis of left femur
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Appendix 8: Examples of severe osteoarthritis


Unit 1 CF 9: L1 and L2



Unit 1 CF 15 Lumbars: L3, L4, L5



Unit 1 CF 19
Right Femur Left Femur
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Unit 2 CF 1-I1

Eburnation head of left femur

Left acetabulum

Right Humerus



U13 CF2 Lumbar vertebra : L1



U13 CF4: Distal epiphysis of left femur
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Appendix 9: Cribra orbitalia

I.

Active

1. U2 - CF1 I2: Left orbit

2. U2 - CF3: Right orbit

II.

Process of healing

3. U1 CF1: Left orbit

177

4. U1 CF3 -1: Right and left orbits

5. U1 CF9: Left orbit

6. U1 - CF16: Right orbit
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7. U1 - CF20 I2: Right orbit

8. U1 - CF21: Right orbit

9. U13 - CF3: Right and left orbits
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10. U13 - CF5: Right and left orbits

III. Healed
11. U13 - CF2: Left orbit

12. U13 - CF4: Right and left orbits
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Appendix 10: Results Chapter – Tables
1. Body treatment Huaca de la Luna and Chayhuac
Huaca de La Luna

Chayhuac

n°
n°
individuals Percentages individuals Percentages
Bundles

72

99%

20

67%

Loosely wrapped

0

0

9

30%

Undetermined

1

1%

1

3%

Total

73

100%

30

100%

2. Chart of body position Huaca de La Luna and Chayhuac. B: bundle.
Chayhuac

Huaca de la Luna
N° of

Body position

N° of individuals

Percentages individuals

Percentages

1: Seated (B)

12

40%

72

99%

2: Flexed on side (B)

7

23%

0

0

3: Flexed on back (B) 1

3%

0

0

4: Extended

5

17%

0

0

5: Flexed on side

2

7%

0

0

6: Flexed on back

2

7%

0

0

7: Undetermined

1

3%

1

1%

Total

30

100%

73

100%
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3.

Body orientation Chayhuac and Huaca de La Luna
Chayhuac

Huaca de la Luna

Orientation n° of individuals

Percentage

n° of individuals

Percentage

N

4

13.3

27

37.0

NE

5

16.7

38

52.1

NW

1

3.3

1

1.4

W

5

16.7

2

2.7

E

7

23.3

4

5.5

S -SE

7

23.3

0

0.0

SW

1

3.3

1

1.4

TOTAL

30

100.0

73

100.0
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Appendix 11: Results Chapter – Observed and Expected Frequencies Tables of Correspondence Analysis

Table 1. Observed and Expected Frequencies of Table 5.2
Seated (B)
ObservedExpected Diference

U1
U2
U13
Total

6
3
3
12

2.5
0.62
0.62
3.74

+3.5
+2.38
+2.38
+8.26

Flexed on side (B)
Observed Expected

4
1
2
7

Flexed on back (B)

Diference Observed Expected

2.5
+1.5
0.62 +0.38
0.62 +1.38
3.74 +3.26

1
0
0
1

Extended face down

Diference

2.5
0.62
0.62
3.74

-1.5
-0.62
-0.62
-2.74

Extended face up

Observed Expected Diference

2
0
0
2

2.5
0.62
0.62
3.74

Observed Expected

-0.5
-0.62
-0.62
-1.74

3
0
0
3

2.5
0.62
0.62
3.74

Flexed on back

Diference

Observed Expected

+0.5
-0.62
-0.62
-0.74

2
0
0
2

2.5
0.62
0.62
3.74

Diference

-0.5
-0.62
-0.62
-1.74

Flexed on side

Undetermined

Observed Expected Diference Observed Expected Diference

1
1
0
2

2.5
-1.5
0.62 +0.38
0.62 -0.62
3.74 -1.74

1
0
0
1

2.5
-1.5
0.62 -0.62
0.62 -0.62
3.74 -2.74

Total

20
5
5
30

Table 2. Observed and Expected Frequencies of Table 5.10
Fine ceramic

U1
U2
U13
Total

Utilitarian ware

Metal objects

Body ornaments

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Total

3
0
0
3

2.25
1.5
1.75
5.5

+0.75
-1.5
-1.75
-2.5

5
2
1
8

2.25
1.5
1.75
5.5

+2.75
+0.5
-0.75
+2.5

1
2
1
4

2.25
1.5
1.75
5.5

-1.25
+0.5
-0.75
-1.5

0
2
5
7

2.25
1.5
1.75
5.5

-2.25
+0.5
+3.25
+1.5

9
6
7
22
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Table 3. Observed and Expected Frequencies of Table 5.12
Fine ceramic

U1
U2
U13
HL
ChN
Total

Utilitarian ware

Metal objects

Body ornaments

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Total

3
0
0
4
1
8

2.25
1.5
1.75
4.5
1.5
11.5

+0.75
-1.5
-1.75
-0.5
-0.5
-3.5

5
2
1
1
0
9

2.25
1.5
1.75
4.5
1.5
11.5

+2.75
+0.5
-0.75
-3.5
-1.5
-2.5

1
2
1
9
4
17

2.25
1.5
1.75
4.5
1.5
11.5

-1.25
+0.5
-0.75
+4.5
+2.5
+5.5

0
2
5
4
1
12

2.25
1.5
1.75
4.5
1.5
11.5

-2.25
+0.5
+3.25
-0.5
-0.5
+0.5

9
6
7
18
6
46

Table 4. Observed and Expected Frequencies of Table 5.18
Fronto occipital erect

U1
U2
U13
Total

Mild fronto occipital erect

Fronto occipital obelionic

Undetermined

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Observed

Expected

Diference

Total

16
2
4
22

5
1.25
1.25
7.5

+11
+0.75
+2.75
+14.5

2
0
0
2

5
1.25
1.25
7.5

-3
-1.25
-1.25
-5.5

1
3
1
5

5
1.25
1.25
7.5

-4
+1.75
-0.25
-2.5

1
0
0
1

5
1.25
1.25
7.5

-4
-1.25
-1.25
-6.5

20
5
5
30
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Appendix 12: Age and sex estimation for Chayhuac individuals

Id

Unit

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
13
13
13
13
13

Funerary
Context
U1-CF1
U1-CF2
U1-CF3-1
U1-CF3-2
U1-CF4
U1-CF5-1
U1-CF5-2
U1-CF6
U1-CF7
U1-CF9
U1-CF10
U1-CF13
U1-CF14
U1-CF15
U1-CF16
U1-CF18
U1-CF19
U1-CF20-2
U1-CF20-3
U1-CF21
U2-CF1-1
U2-CF1-2
U2-CF1-3
U2-CF2
U2-CF3
U13-CF1
U13-CF2
U13-CF3
U13-CF4
U13-CF5

Age group
Infant
Middle adult
Early adolescent
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Middle adult
Late adolescent
Middle adult
Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult
Young adult
Young adult
Young adult
Middle adult
Early childhood
Young adult
Early adolescent
Late childhood
Young adult
Middle adult
Late adolescent
Middle adult
Middle adult
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Age
range
3-9 m
35-50
10-14
35-45
35-45
35-45
35-50
38-48
35-50
35-40
35-45
35-45
13-16
35-45
22-29
20-25
30-40
19-24
20-25
30-34
40-55
1-2
24-30
10-13
6-8
17-23
30-40
16-19
40-50
40-50

Estimated
Sex
undetermined
F
undetermined
F
F
F
F?
F
F
F
F
F
F?
F
F
F
F
F
F?
F
F
undetermined
F
undetermined
undetermined
F
F
F
F?
F

Appendix 13: Dietary choices – starch data
Presence and absence of identified crops per individual
Id
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Funerary Cucurbita Cucurbita Cucurbita Inga Lagenaria
Context
ficifolia
maxima moschata feuillei siceraria
U1-CF2
0
0
1
1
0
U1-CF3-1
1
0
1
0
0
U1-CF3-2
0
0
1
1
0
U1-CF4
0
0
1
1
0
U1-CF5-1
0
0
1
1
1
U1-CF5-2
0
0
1
1
0
U1-CF7
0
1
1
1
1
U1-CF9
0
0
1
0
0
U1-CF10
0
0
1
0
0
U1-CF13
0
0
1
1
1
U1-CF14
0
0
1
0
0
U1-CF15
0
0
1
0
1
U1-CF16
1
0
1
1
0
U1-CF18
0
0
1
1
0
U1-CF19
1
0
1
0
0
U1-CF20-2
0
1
1
1
1
U1-CF20-3
0
0
1
1
0
U1-CF21
1
0
1
1
0
U2-CF1-1
0
1
1
1
1
U2-CF1-3
0
0
1
0
0
U2-CF2
0
1
1
0
1
U2-CF3
1
0
1
1
0
U13-CF1
1
0
1
1
0
U13-CF2
0
0
1
0
1
U13-CF3
0
0
1
0
0
U13-CF4
0
0
1
1
0
U13-CF5
0
1
1
1
1

Manihot
Maranta
Opuntia Phaseolus Prosopis Solanum
esculenta arundinacea
sp.
sp.
pallida tuberosum
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
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Zea
mays
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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